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TRIBUTE to LOYALTY
I N October 1919, Volume I, Number 1.
The Maine . Ilutiuiiis carried the fol
lowing editorial: "The General Alumni

I

Association at its Commencement meet
ing last June . toted that the Alumni
Advisory Council should represent the
alumni of the University between Com
mencements. The Council in turn elect
ed a paid Alumni Secretary
To *lia|»c
the direction of alumni affair* an Ex
ecutive Committee of h\e manlier* was
ap|Miinted to work with the Alumin Sec
retary. The Alumni Advisory Council i*
active, will you Im- active in sup|x>rting
• ••
It'

That thi* early appeal of the new Is re
organized Association did not fall upon
unwilling ears lia* Im-cii generouslv proven

during the intervening quarter century
The pur|»osc of this article is tir*t to
pay tribute to the alumni who a* "Under
writers" assured the early financial sta
bility of the new Association. and second
to honor those who through the twenty five year* have constantly Mip|tc»rlcd the
\**ociation In the regular pavmait o|

the many way* in which the Association
has served alumni and the University.
Since 1919 such large and tangible proj
ects a* helping finance the construction of
Alumni Manorial Gymnasium and the
new Library building have been supple
mented by a long list of varied activities.
Establishment of loan funds and scholar
ship funds have aided studait* seeking an
education
Committees on campn* plan
ning, athletics, and other fields have
helped to guide the policies of the Univer
sity
I oral Association meeting* liave
supplaiienlcd the regular editions of I lie
.lliunntu m promoting interest among
alimmi. know ledge of tlie University, ami
enjoy ment of campus rccidlcctmn* Regu
lar program* at Commencement ami
Homecoming have helped to maintain
da*s loyalties and gaictal alumni interest
AA bile it is neither possible nor desirable to
measure loyalty in term* of dollars, this is

the twenty-five years since 1919 alumni
have contributed through gifts and dues
a total of more than $950,000 or an aver
age of nearly $40,000 per year.
The first group evidence of loyalty

expressed in terms of financial support
was made by those who designated them
selves as underwriters for the newly
organized Association by pledging them
selves to support the new organization to
whatever extent it might be necessary.
By the loyalty of this group the first

year’* operation of the Association was
guaranteed and the new Alumni Associa
tion was gisai an opportunity for exis

tence.
A careful study of the files of
the Association reveals tlie names of
forty -three alumni

from the classes of

1X72 through 1912 vvlio were the pledged

underwriter* of the Association as or
ganized m |9|9

These underwriters arc

listed on this (cage

one tangible mean* of revealing the ex
tent to which the alumni ami the Associ
ation leave »up|*»r I cd the University
III

Thr Later Years
AA liilc

the

first

struggling

year*

of

the reorganized Association were of great
im|M>rtancc. the progress ami achieve-

alumni due*

The Underwriters

The History
It is lilting lo review briefly

fir*t of
all accomplishments which have l»een
made |io**iblc by alumni through their
sup|Nirt of the Xssocialmn
In the very
earliest days of the mstitution graduate*
fell the need of an organisation
In fad
the third year following the graduation
of the first class. August 5, 1X75, saw a
formal organization concluded with Pro
fessor George II Hamlin ’73 as the lir»l

president
By I9|9, however, it wa» recognized
that the voluntary and micrmilleiii ac

tivities of the alumni organization needed
to lie *upplemaitc<l by ail arrangement
which would provide continuity and a
central re*|ionsibiliiy
In lUirtlcular two needs were felt

1 he following alumni underwrote live

Alumni A***<iation for I9I9-2U
IX9K

1X72
E J. Haskell

(i

AA

1X7 J
R AA. Eaton

<». II
I. C

C . AA C rueketl
E E Palmer

llamlm
1X75

Southard
1X76

(liner ( rushy
Or II I*' Hamilton

A

AA

II

E

AA

first was a permanent full-time secretary

.1

|9tkl

J

tain accurate and complete records of
alumni, and secondly a regular medium

IXX5
E () Gmidridgc

J. II

of information Ik-tween the University and
the alumni. To fulfill the needs, there
fore, on June 29, 1919, the Council acted

IXXh

J AA

II

S I-rem h

as follows

C

I., Howes

"On motion it was voted that we em
ploy a (mid alumni secretary.*'
Salary

L. A

and traveling expenses were budgeted and

George Thompson

V. C illcy

a

1X91
Roadway
1X93

secretary and to "promote the plan for
guaranteeing the necessary funds ** 1 he
second need was shortly thereafter pro
vided for by the first numlier of the first

1X94
E, <». Gould

volume of / lie Maine .llunmni mentum rd
alaive.

P B

Alumni scarcely need lie reminded <»f

THE MAINE At.t MM'S

II

B Bmk

1X96
Palmer

through peace and war, these alumni liave

provided the financial stability necessary

to

keep

the

functioning

work

of

the

Association

AA’itlmul for a moment los

*|um of year* leave liven equally good, the
Associatinn wislie* to pay tribute to the

twenty-five year due* payers wliosc name*
arc listed on an accompanying |»agc.
Great care lias Item exercised in compil

Elms

ing the twenty-five year dues list.

1907

Imped tliat all name* of those who liave

Il is

regularly during tliat period
However, if human falli

Sidney Bird

l*ai<l due*

II C Riddle

arc included.

A AV. Tolman

bility lia* resulted in any oversight live

|9UX
R. I- Cummings

to lie notified and proper recognition will

E L Milliken

lie givni in a subsequent issue.

1909
J AA’ Gerrily
N. IL Mayo

-Alumni of younger (lasses, if not able
In share in tlie present twenty-five year
list, may Imik forward to tlie record <d
tlie next quarter century Through the
cmitinued support ami interest of alumni
of all classes tlie Asstriaikm looks for
ward to a period id even greater service.

I9|»
Phil R. Hussey

3

ami year out. in good times and bad.

I9U5
McClure

II G. Phtllnuuk
11 E Sutton

1X97
Dr. Allen R«>ger*

found wIh> leave achieved a complete Dues
Rec uni for twenty-five year*.
Year in

Ely nt

1906

IXXX

careful check possible of tlie Due* Re

cord*. the name* of 377 alumni have been

ing sight of many hundreds of uther loyal

E R. Berry
II

Mxiainm through the years.
According to live result* of the most

alumm vvlmsc Dues Records over a shorter

E. tHiiild
I MU

R

liave been found who liave un
failingly *upportal the work of the As-

mi many

|<W4

,1

II

of pride to every graduate of Maine tliat

McCready

IXX2
E. ( lupin

to execute the projects and plans of the
Association and the Council and to main

a committee was appointed to select

Drummond

Met’ Sawyer

S P C rushy

C

Stephens
19(10

George () Hamlin
J. A Hayes
1901

C liarle* E. Oak
1X79

I lie

I aw raue
1X99

man* of the AMuciatian lave beai built
«>n the steady year by year financial
*up|M>rt of many alumni, ami it is a matter

Alumni

Assuciatmn office will tie glad

MAXCII. 1945

Roll

The
1876

Blanding, Edward M.
1878

Webster, Otis C.
1879

Gibbs, Charles W.
Morse, Charles A.
1882

Reed, Frederick M.
1883

Hayes, J. Arthur
Hersey, Guy A.
Hobson, Ernest E.
Leavitt, D. Willard
Mackay, John D.
Mann, Edwin J.
Porter, C. Omer
Ricker, Percy L.
Vose, Fred H.
1901

Butler, Ernest C.
Keller, Percy R.
1885
Leonard, Herbert H.
Hart, James N.
Martin, Fred L.
Russell, Fremont L.
1887
Pritham, Charles H.
Black, Mrs. Alice Hicks Sawyer, William McC.
Clark, Irving M.
Thompson, Samuel D.
Vose, Charles T.
Ward, Thomas H.
1888
Whittier, Clement
Eastman, Fred L.
1902
Barrows, William E.
1889
Littlefield, J. Elmer
Boland, M. Genevieve
Reed, John
Charbourne, Henry W.
1890
Cole, Henry E.
Hardison, Allan C.
Elliott, Wesley C.
Heath, E. Fenno
Kneeland, Henry W.
Quincy, Frederick G.
Lyon, Alpheus C.
1891
Rackliffe, Clinton N.
Arey, Ralph J.
Ross, Edwin B.
Patten, William N.
Silver, Arthur E.
1892
Stilphen, Charles A.
Nealley, Calvin H.
Webb, Arnold S.
1893
Whittier, Ralph
Crosby, Walter W.
1903
Gould, Harris P.
Coffin, Leroy M.
1894
Cooper, Ralph L.
Bowler, Frank C.
Freeman, George L.
Gilbert, Charles E.
Harris, Philip H.
Ricker, John H.
McCready, John H.
Wood, Edward B.
Simpson, Paul D.
Small, Silas G.
1895
Whitney, Harvey D.
Atwood, Gustavus G.
1904
Boardman, Harold S.
Adriance, Mrs Florence
Moulton, Albion
Buck
1896
Chase, Clifford G.
Pride, Frank P.
Dorticos, Philip
Rogers, Lore A.
Huen, Charles J.
Weston, Charles P.
Knowles, Allen M.
1897
Little, Leslie E.
Bryer, Charles S.
Turner, Roland L.
Holyoke, William L
1905
McCrillis, William G.
Alton, Ralph H.
Urann, Marcus L.
Chalmers, Arthur S.
1898
Cowan, Benjamin M.
Crowell, C. Parker
Cowles, Harry D.
Dow, Leroy E.
Dinsmore, Ernest L.
Edwards, Llewellyn N. Drummond, Robert R.
Hopkins, C. Kendall
Huntington, George K.
Libby, A. D. T.
Moody, Percival R.
Manson, Ray H.
Reed, Clarence E.
Merrill, Adelbert S.
Sprague, Adelbert W.
Merrill, Dana T.
Sweetser, Ernest O.
Merrill, Elmer D.
White, Frank O.
Merrill, Harrison P.
Williams, George S.
Oakes, Louis
1906
Starbird, Alfred A.
Bearce, Henry W.
Stevens, Ray P.
Bearce, Winfield D.
1899
Burke, Walter H.
Belcher, Wallace E.
Colcord, Joanna C.
Brown, J. Wilson
Marr, Leon H.
Caswell, Winfield B.
Nichols, Leroy C
Collins, George
Olds, Robert F.
Crosby, Charles E.
Richards, Earle R.
Downing, Marshall B.
Rogers, David N.
Fenderson, Frank D.
Sparrow, Arthur L.
Grover, Archer L.
Stanford, Edward A.
Murry, William A.
Weymouth, Arthur P
Palmer, Edward E.
1907
Whittier, Charles C.
Alexander, William B.
1900
Claflin, Francis M.
Beedle, Harry W.
Connell, Bennett R.
Bird, Alan L.
DeWolfe, Robert W.
Cargill, Walter N.
Hall, William D.
Drummond, Henry F.
Hayward, Guy E.
Hamlin, George O.
Lambe, Emerson P.

Cilley, Juan V.

THE MAINE ALUMNUS

MacDonald, Karl
Martin, Mrs. Mildred
Mansfield
Mitchell, Robie L.
Purington, Heber P.
Riddle, Harry C.
Talbot, Richard F.
Totman, Arnold W.
Washburn, Willis F.
1908

Drew, Pierce A.
Fessenden, Thomas W.
Gannett, James A.
Gordon, Harry L.
Heath, Ralph C.
Johnson, Charles A.
Knight, George R.
Perkins, Howard L.
Phillips, Mrs. Alice
Farnsworth
Skillin, Carroll B.
Vickery, Earle N.
1909

Austin, Thomas D.
Bennet, DaCosta F.
Brann, Bertrand F.
Bridgham, Edward W.
Bruce, Herbert P.
Carlisle, George T.
Chandler, Bernard A.
Fogler, William A.
French, Guy C.
Gerrity, Joe W.
Gilbert, William H.
Knight, Fred D.
Lockyer, Scott S.
Marsh, Harold P.
Mason, Jesse H.
Miller, Harold R.
Philbrook, Howard G.
Rich, Harold A.
Rogers, Frederick D.
Smith, Harry W.
Sutton, Harry E.
Towle, Elton L.
1910

Ames, Leroy
Arnold, Frances E.
Bigney, Frederick R.
Bragg, Lester M.
Clancy, Frank B.
Conlogue, Fred W.
Corning, Grover T.
Fox, Kent R.
Gardner, Albert K.
Gooch, C. Joseph
Hall, Clifton A.
Harmon, W Warren
Jordan, Harvey H.
Lamb, Ernest
Libby, Albert E.
Maddox, Austin L.
Merrill, Dimon E.
Merrill, Walter S.
Moore, A. Scudder
Oak, Allen E.
Patch, Edith M
Pratt, Charles O.
Simonton, Philip D
Snow, Edward N.
Stickney, Charles E.
Sweetser, Herman P.
Wentworth, George J
1911

Bearce, George D
Chenery, Frederick L.
Conley, Albert D
Davis, Raymond E.
Davis, Raymond W.
Day, Ralph R.
Derby, Frank H.
Everett, Jasper W.
Geery, Louis D T.
Gerrish, Leo M.
Goodwin, Alexander W.

4

Hilton, William
Holmes, Commdr R. M.
Howe, George H.
Keen, Lewis A.
LaMarche, George E.
Lycette, Cecil L.
Parsons, Wallace E.
Patch, Clifford
Phinney, Chester S.
Rhodes, James E., 2nd
Robinson, John T.
Royal, Mrs. Florence
Taylor
Scales, Nelson
Smith, Nelson E
Smith, Russell S
Tobey, Elmer R.
Walker, Ernest T.
Warren, Benjamin O.
1912

Benjamin. Charles S
Carleton, Edward F.
Chase, Alden
Deering. Arthur L.
Hanson, Walter K.
Houghton, Lloyd E.
Hussey, Phil R.
Jones, Maurice D
Kelley. M. June
Kent, Benjamin C.
King, George E.
Lancaster. Frank H.
Miller, William J. H.
Nickels, Albert M.
Savary, Warren H
Smith, Montelie C.
Sweetser, Harlan H.
Woodward, Karl D.
1913

Ames, Forrest B
Chandler, Clifton E.
Chase, Edward E
Lutts, Carlton G.
Merrill. William H.
Ober, J. Larcom
Richards. Harold A.
Ricker, Elwyn T.
Rogers. Luther B.
Russell, Mary E.
1914

Abbott, Arthur W.
Adams, Archie A.
Adams, Harold P.
Beaupre. Estelle I.
Bray, Paul D.
Buzzell. Marion
Cobb. Harold V
French, Norman R.
Frohock, Joseph A
Getchell. Edward L.
Ingalls. Mrs. Imogen
Wormwood
Jones, Frederick S
Kavanagh. Mrs. Mary
Leonard
King. Cant. A. Lincoln
MacDonald Peter
Monahan William C.
Morse, Wilson M.
Peaslee. Rov W
Pendleton. Mark
Shaw. Harold J.
Skolfield. Herbert N
Thomas, Philip W.
Towner, Wayland D
Wescott, Guy R.
Wilder, Max L.
Youngs, Frederick S.
1915

Baker, David S
Beverage, Harold H.
Bickford. Miretta L.
Chadbourne, Ava H
Cooper, Harold
Creighton, Maynard J.

Crispin, Russell M.
Fogg, Harry/W.
Fogler, Raymond H.
Freese, F. Drummond
Gulliver, James L.
Ingalls, Everett P.
Leavitt, H. Walter
McIntire, Charles S.
McKenney, Maurice R.
Merrill, Gladys H.
Ragon, Mrs. Mollie
Hutchins
Shaw, Harry M.
Shaw, Merle B.
Thurrell, Robert F.
Wilbur, Oscar M.
Woodsum, Edmund N.
1916

Barrows, Lewis O.
Coffin, H W.
Davis, Arthur L.
Dorsey, Llewellyn M
Edminster, Winfred H.
Faulkner, William T.
Folsom, Charles H.
Greenleaf, Florence E.
Ham, Everett G.
Kriger, Lewis H.
Libby, C. Earl
Mangan, Thomas G.
Moore, Robert M
Peabody, Myron C.
Philbrook, Lawrence E.
Tarr, Omar F.
Taylor, Helen P.
Weeks, Thomas N.
Woods, Basil G
1917

Baldwin, Dudley
Beckler, Warren B., Jr.
Bright, Elizabeth M.
Clapp, Elwood I.
Cobb, Sumner C
Crossland, Charles E.
Crowell, F. Donald
Dempsey, Edmund J.
Freese, Langdon J.
Furbish, Mrs. Dorothy
Mercier
Haskell, Weston B
Higgins, Dorrice M.
Higgins, Royal G.
Hopkins, Bryant L
McCusker, Lt. Col J. A.
Mower, Clyde F.
Prescott, Glenn C.
Preti, Frank P.
Robinson, Veysey H.
Sidelinger, Claude L.
Stephens, Frank O.
Sweet, George F.
Treworgy, Forrest
1918

Atherton, Raymon N.
Cram, Beryl E.
Creamer, Walter J.
Dennett, Winburn A.
Evans, Weston S.
Larrabee, Callie H.
Libby, Frank D.
Shaw, Albert L.
Wentworth, Ralph
1919

Collins, Samuel W
Gooch, Marjorie
Kirk, Edward B.
Larrabee, Clifford P.
Melcher, Edmund C.
Pierce, Harold M.
Robbins, Mrs. Estelle
Spear
Rose, Hester M.
Wallingford, Vernon H.
Wallingford, Mrs.
Jessie Prince
MARCH, 1945

BUILDER
N February 7 alumnus Francis T
Crowe '05 was honored by the
presentation of one of two 1945 awards
by The Moles for “outstanding achieve
ment in construction.” The Moles, or
ganization of tunnel and heavy construc
tion men, confer this honor only where
honor is due
Such is the ease with
alumnus Frank Crowe, tamer of western
rivers, whose fame as an engineer is as
firmly liased as Hoover, Boulder, Shasta,
or any other of the huge reclamation
dams which lie lias built.
At the annual New York dinner of Tlic
Moles, when Frank Crowe was honored,
five hundred of the nation's leading engi
neers, civilians, and sers icemen, members
of The Moles, and guests were present
to approve the award and congratulate
the recipients
Among them were four
alumni of Maine, Wallace Belcher *99,
George Freeman '03. Frank McCullough

C

'04. and Chester Camlscll ‘25
Also pres
ent a* a guest was President \rthur A
Hauck who represented the University
as one of the s|»cakcrs on the program
Dr. Hauck |iaid high tribute to Mr
Crowe and spoke of the pride of the
University and alumni in Ins accomplish
ments
The plaque awarded to Mr t r<>wc was
mscrilicd to him “With the admiralion
and esteem of men engaged in construc
tion" 'I he a<coni|>an) mg certilicalc l*»rc
the following inscription
"The Moles' Award for Outstanding

Achievement in Construction Presented
this seventh day of February, nineteen
hundred and forty-five, to Frank T
Crowe in recognition of Ills Skill, In
genuity, and Engineering Ahililv in the

construction of Vast Public Works Not
ably in the field of the world's Highest

and l)ec|>cst Dams”

The Beginnings
Legends have grown up alsout the man,
Frank Crowe, hut he himself, like most

Mr. Crowe—who came to Orono the year
the future builder of Boulder Dam was
president of the Student Civil Engineer
ing Society.
Tlic aspiring construction
engineer told Mr. Weymouth that if en
gineering help was needed and the best
transit man hi the East wanted, a tele
gram w*ould bring him running
And in
the summer of 1905 the telegram arrived
from
Engineer Weymouth who was
studying water control on the Yellow
stone River. Borrowing seventy-five dol

lars, young Crowe rode the day-coach to
the Yellowstone where lie arrived on a
Sunday morning and went to work the
same day.
The summer's work sold him on the
idea of a career in the turbulent river
canyons of the West, and there he has
l>cm building dams ever since.

To thr Top
Tlie needs of the nation and tlic immen
of the projects combined to open
great opportunities, the nun displayed
the leadership, technical abilities, and
magnitude of vision to match
As Mr
( rowe himself has uid, “While 1 was
learning Io build dams the nation got
started on the biggest dam building spree
of all times
If I lud liven born sooner
sity

or later I would leave missed the boat ”
I lut lie did not “miss the boat’* is more

than proven by the records

More con

crete. m<»re waler, more workers, more

money, and more held engineering prob
lems than |>erlups any construction engi
neer lias ever handled Itefore have raised
Frank ( rowe to the lop of Ins profession.
The later years of Ins biography arc

studded with the names of great accom
plishments hi river contrul
Hoover Dam
(1932), Boulder Dam (|VJr»). Parker
Dani (1938), and Slutsla (|944)-each

has added nutcrially to the reputation of

thr Ing man who loves big jobs
Hie construction of Boulder

Dam, a

task which prolubly called more public

men of great accomplishments, is liasnallv
simple and straightforward. He semis to
have known earl) in his career what he

any other job. was considered at the time
of its construclkhi one of the greatest

wanted and set lit* face toward the goal
unhesitatingly
Jle himself said, talking

engineer mg feats ever attempted by man.
More tlun 700 feet high, costing more

with a group of alumni in New York lie
fore 'I hr Moles dinner, tliat as an under

tlun sc vents million dollars, creating (he

graduate at Maine lie trained himself by

was well fitird to attract public attention
It was also a job well fitted to clialletigc
Frank ( rowe
Replete with construrtioii

practicing to Ik- ''the best transit man in
the Fast” lie even went so far at to
clock hit time in <q»erattoii* tn improve
hit efficiency
Much credit for his later
accomplishments lie gives to the years lie

s|>mt absorbing civil engineering under
Dr Harold Boardnun, later president of

the University.

'rhe actual beginning of hit career came
almut by a dunce meeting with Frank
Weymouth
"a great engineer,” says

THE MAINE. ALUMNUS

ENGINEER: Francis T. Crowe ’OS,
builder of some of the world’s
greatest dam*, received recogni
tion last month from The Moles
for his outstanding contributions
to thr heavy construction industry.

attention Io Frank Crowe's ability

tlian

largest artificial lake in the world, the job

problems, many seldom if ever met lieforc,
it offered scope for his |>cculiar leadership
and ingenuity
One of the most charac
teristic attributes of Mr, I rowe lias liven
his ability to introduce successful inno

vations in construction practise. During
his career these new mctlMxIs have prac
tically revolutionised heavy construction
technique.

5

Boulder Dam. at the time of its build
ing the highest and greatest construction
job ever attempted by man. was finished
tunity-five months ahead of schedule.
Shasta Dam. the latest accomplishment
of Maine s leading construction engineer,
lias been aixnlicr task full of "firsts and
musts.” At the head of Sacramento Val
ley hi California, this dam will provide
more water control dum any other west
ern reclamation project. It will irrigate
parched areas, aid navigation, check salt
water destruction of agricultural areas,
control the floods which have regularly
devastated the Sacramento River, and
produce tremendous new power sources
for Imommg war industries.

The Man Himself
Inevitable legends and stories have
grown up about Frank Crowe and his
engineering feats. Typical is this latest
one among his fellow engineers: “if all
the darns in (he world were laid aid to
end. it would take Frank Crowe to do it.”
Yet none it more modest titan lie is. He
love* the work and workers, hate* offices.
In In* old clothes in the middle of the
complex, bewildering pattern of work, he
nm* the slmw at first hand. His crews rehpcct him and love him Many have fol
lowed him from dam to dam for thirty
year*. He lias Item Itonored in his pro
fession by many urgamuiion*, and his
honor* liavc been earned the Itard way
Yet he remains simple and direct. It ts
a typical example of Americana dial in
turning over the seventy -million-dollar
Boulder Dam to lite Bureau of Rcclama
tian lliere was no pump or ceremony
Frank Crowe stuck his ftst out, sltook
Itamls with lite government represatiative,
and said. "Take it; if* yours mm,M

M ASCII, 1945

Vocational Program
For Women Presented
Dean of Men L. S. Corbett, for more
than thirty years teacher and admini
strator at the University, died suddenly
at a Bangor hospital on February 8 with
in a few days of his 58th birthday.
Taken to the hospital on February 6, the
Dean failed to respond to treatment. Dean
Corbett served the University from 1913
to 1939 as professor of animal industry
and head of that department. From 1929
to 1939 he also served as Dean of Men,
and since the latter date devoted full time
to the duties of Dean of Men.
A native of Jamaica Plain, Mass, he
was a graduate of Massachusetts Agri
cultural College at Amherst and later
received the B.S.A. degree from Boston
University and the M.S. degree from the
University of Kentucky. In 1909 Dean
Corbett was employed for a year by
United Fruit Company in foreign service
and then entered the field of agricultural
teaching. Previous to his appointment
to the University of Maine he was on
the faculty of the University of Kentucky.
Besides his service as Dean of Men,
Dean Corbett was always keenly inter
ested in student activities and served for
many years as Chairman of the Univer
sity Athletic Board. He was a member
of the Masonic Lodge, of Phi Kappa Phi,
general honorary scholastic fraternity,
and of Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural
fraternity.
Dean Corbett leaves besides Mrs. Cor
bett, one son, Alan of the class of 1936,
a veterinarian at the University of New
Hampshire, and one daughter, Mrs.
Thomas Barker ’39, who is living with
her parents in Orono while Sgt. Barker ’39
is recovering from wounds received in
foreign service
In tribute to the long and faithful ser
vice given to the University, President
Arthur A. Hauck paid tribute to the
memory of Dean Corbett
“Thousands of Maine men and women
LOSS: The sudden death of
Dean of Men Lamert S. Corbett on
February 8 conies as a personal
loss to the University and to his
many friends among the alumni.

in all parts of the world will grieve to
hear of the passing of their former friend
and counsellor, Dean of Men L. S. Cor
bett. Serving in that responsible posi
tion since 1929 and also for many years
as Head of the Department of Animal
Industry, he endeared himself to many
generations of Maine students. He was
always deeply interested in the individual
student and in undergraduate activities.
His service for many years as Chairman
of the Athletic Board contributed materi
ally to the sound progress of University
athletics. The University has suffered
a grievous loss by the death of a devoted
teacher and administrator. The students
and alumni have lost a loyal and under
standing friend.”
Tribute to Dean Corbett was also paid
by former president Harold S. Board
man, under whose administration the
original appointment was made. Dr.
Boardman writes:
“The office of Dean of Men was created
during my administration, and the one
outstanding man on the Faculty for the
position was Professor Corbett. As
Dean of Men he more than fulfilled my
expectations. He was always loyal, capa
ble, and active, and had the faculty of
having the solutions of his problems ready
before presenting them for confirmation.
“His judgment and energy were re
markable. and no task was too much for
him to assume. He had a happy disposi
tion, and loved his contact with the stu
dent body, and many young men have
permanently benefited through his help
and advice.
“To all who knew him, and especially
to all who worked in close contact with
him, a distinct feeling of loss and sadness
at lus passing will be felt.”
Following Dean Corbett’s death, it was
announced that Charles E. O’Connor ’31,
Secretary of the Maine Christian Asso
ciation, would carry on the duties con
nected with the office of Dean of Men
Mr O’Connor, who has been serving as
M.C.A. Secretary since 1942, formerly
assisted Dean Corbett in his duties at the
University in 1932.

Under the auspices of Women’s Student
Government, the University7 Assembly
Committee, and the Placement Bureau, a
two-day vocational conference for women
students was held on the campus Febru
ary 20-21. Conducting the conference
program was a recognized authority on
women’s occupations, Miss Florence Jackson of South Natick, Mass.
Miss Jackson spoke to a general assem
bly for women at 9 .00 a.m. February 20
on “Trends in Women’s Occupations” to
open the program. A capacity audience
in the Little Theatre heard her analysis
of future and present women’s vocations.
This talk was followed by a series of
group conferences on individual occupa
tional fields These included opportuni
ties in government service, journalism,
aviation, and commercial art, merchan
dising and business.
On Wednesday individual subject con
ferences were held on the fields of radio
and public speaking, occupational thera
py, social service, science, teaching, and
aviation.
The program was arranged by a com
mittee consisting of: Dean Edith Wilson,
Professor Pearl Greene, Professor John
Stewart, Professor A. D. Glanville, Pro
fessor Donald Quinsey, and Placement
Director Philip J. Brockway representing
the faculty. Student members were.
Doris M Bell ’45, Rosanna Chute ’46,
Louisa M Bacon '47, Jeanne Ross ’46,
Doris Thompson ’45, and Shirlie Hatheway ’46.

Service Emblem

President Hauck Heads Red Cross
Drive

Alumni are urged to send their nomi
nations for award of the 1945 Alumni
Service Emblem to the Alumni Office at
an early date From the general nomi
nations received, the Emblem Committee
will pick the outstanding nominee to re
ceive the award at Commencement.
The Service Emblem annually honors
that member of the Alumni Association
who is considered to have done the most
for the Association and the University.
.4

Trustee Receives Honorary
Degree

Dr. Harry V. Gilson, Commissioner of
Education from Maine and ex officio a
member of the University board of trus
tees, was honored last month by Temple
University of Philadelphia which con
ferred upon him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Science in Education.
Commissioner Gilson, a graduate of
Temple in 1930, was given the honorary
degree as one of their outstanding gradu
ates in the field of education. Dr. Gilson
has been Commissioner of Education in
Maine since 1941.

The Penobscot County Red Cross War
Fund chairman in a drive for $128,000
will be Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, president
of the University, according to an an
nouncement made by Chapter Chairman
Robert N. Haskell '25, of Bangor. Ex
pressing appreciation for Dr. Hauck’s ac
ceptance of the 1945 county chairmanship,
the executive committee of the Chapter
stated their confidence that under his
leadership the County will again reach its
quota
—

^he SERVICE LIST
I—| E.ADING the statistics of the Maine
men in service this month is the fig
ure of 176 alumni who arc known to have
received decorations and awards for valor.

I

This group of outstanding service men is a
permanent tribute to the quality of service
being rendered on all the war fronts by
Maine men
With the addition of twenty-nine new
service names, the total listing on the
service flag stands at 3.352 On the Gold
Star is recorded the number of 91 as the
name of Irving G Sacs is added this
month t<> the growing tragic list of the
fallen
The tabulation at the top of the page
Rises the latest complete figures in all
categories of the service list, including
the twenty-seven listed as missing in
action and the twcnlv-two prisoners of
war
It is appropriate to re|»cat again the
official instructions issued regarding the
sending of mail to prisoners of war
I se plain envelope, no |*oslagc, no re
turn address
h must l>c ts|»cd or hand
printed
Place addressed envelope in
side l.irgci envelope market! ’ Prisoner of
War Mail, ' allenlioii of local |k>s| mas
ter
Japanese mail
I went)-five words

must

Ik*

limited

to

A complete listing of tile prisoncis of
war with their addresses follows
let
ters from classmates and friends to these

men will help relieve the long das s of
waiting

The new names in service follow .

1929
l.ec. \lfred J , ( apt , A

1936
Herrick, \ ernon A. (apt, A
Saunders. Harr> ( . Ens, X

1937
Ayer, Ikiroth) E, l.t , AXC

1938
Eordc, Madison S. CpI, A

1939
Noddiii, Uiwrcncc M , Sgt , A

1911
Bond. \vcr> I.. Pvt. A
llramhall. Richard A, Ens,, X
Herrick, Robert ( , Pvt, A
Kozicky, l-dward I., I.t, \

Total number in Service

1943
Sargent, Mar) E, ILAI/c, WAVES

1944
Plummer, Philip J„ Sgt , A

1915
Koster, ( liarles K , C/M id’ll, X
Moulton, Willard R., Pfe., A
X cl son, Rolieri W . Ens., X AC
Patten, Murton C., Pvt., \
Spenrer, Howard E, Lt., A

1916
Bridge*, Austin W’., Sgt., Marines
I each, tharlcs C., Sgt, A
Rand. Roliert I).. I/O, A AC
Savignano, Alfred, Pfe , Marines
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91
27
22
176
84
29

1917
Church, Clark J . SoM3/c, X
Over, Everett O. Sl/c. X
Hudgins, William E, Pvt. A
W ui'low, Stanton R , (. pl., A
1918
(khcIuii Sumner, Pvt. A

Primmcr* of \\ nr
Pic. Ralph I Bean
No Address
I t Carl .1 Blom
Prisoner <d War #457<>
Malag Luft sill
< iceman)
l.t (<d. lame* \ Bradlcv
Prisoner <■! War Philippine Islands
c o The JajMiiese Red L ross
Tokyo, Japan, via Xcw York. X. Y
l.t ( heder D. ( ram
Prisoner of W ar #<0)9
Stalag l .uft
111
< •eriiuny
I t Donald I’ I fossland
Prisoner «»f War s 1347
Stalag III A
(termanv
( apt Mavnard W I-lies
Prisoner of War #4208
tiling #64
< icnnanv
T/Sgt William l> Harris
Prisoner of War #42n7
Stalag Luft #4
(icrmaii)
l.t Kenneth E. Ingalls
Prisoner of War #5083
Stalag I ufl #111
(tcrmaii)
Sgt I vman W Jacobsen
Prisoner <»( W ar #4112
Stalag I uft #4
Germany
I t Milton S. J el h s<m
Prisoner of War # KrfM)
< Blag #f>4
(icrmaii)

1912
Hogan. Barbara B, Pvt, W \C
Holmes, Rolicrt (», Pvt, A
Spear, Harlan S . 1 t , A AC

3,352

Gold Stars
M using
Prisoners
Decorations
W’omen in Service
Xcw Names Added

New Name*

Mining in Action
Betts, Perle) E, ’45, Pie , A
(icrniany
Eriar, Calvin, '45, pfe., \

Germany
Crowcll, Harrison P. ’45, Pte.. A
Belgium

PriMinrr* of War
Pierce, Richatd M„ ‘43, Lt., A
Germany
I refethrn, Parker S. ’42, Lt, A AC
(irrmaii)
Bean, Ralph I... ‘45. Pfe.. A
(iermany

7

COMMANDER t A* Commanding
Officer of an Aviation Engineer
Battalion lj. Col. Parker O. Stuart
’40 of Bridgton head* hi* unit in
Italy, lie has seen active duty in
England, North Africa, Italy, Cor
sica, and France. Primary mis
sion of the battalion is construc
tion and maintenance of air fields.

T/Sgt Arthur P Mclkmnell
Prisoner of W’ar #113485
Stalag I uft #3
Stalag 7- A
(tcrmaiiy
Lt Thoma* S Morse
Prisoner of War #1545
Ollag #<»4
Germany

Maj George \ Muaicy
Prisoner of W’ar Interned by Japan
Military Prison Camp #2
Tlie Philippine*. via New A’ork. X. A*.
Lt. Richard M Pierce
Prisoner of W’ar # 1158t»
(Germany

l.t Oliver V Robichaud
Prisoner of W’ar #4429
Stalag Luft #111
(tennany
CpI Sidney W Skiffiugton
Xo Adil revs
l.t Elmer V. Smith
Prisoner of War #3118
Stalag Luft #111
Germany
l.t Col lulward W Siamawski
Prisoner of W’ar #5480
Stalag Luft #111

(tennany
I ,|. John . Tew
Prisoner of W’ar #3206
Stalag Luft #111
(terman)
Lt. lawrrnce Thibodeau
Prisoner of W’ar #1583
(Blag #64
(iennany
l.t. Parker S. Trefethen
Primmer of War #8351
Stalag l.uft #111
Gennany

1.4. Carl Week*
Prisoner of War Interned by Japan
lloteii Lamp
Mukden, Manchukuu
via New York, N. Y.
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SERVICE NEWS and NOTES
Five times decorated S/Sgt. Edward
E. Ross ’40 of Orono has been cited for
“courage and skill” in aerial combat dur
ing the completion of more than thirty
missions over Germany. Recipient of the
Distinguished Flying Cross and Air Medal
with three Oak Leaf Clusters, he has seen
intensive anti-aircraft fire over the Ger
man strongholds as well as aerial combat.
He serves as waist gunner on a Flying
Fortress.
★

For conspicuous gallantry, First Lieu-

tenant Stephen E. Powell ’41 has been
awarded the Silver Star Medal in recog
nition of his service with the Marines in
the invasion of Guam. In the citation
Lt. Powell was praised in the following
words. “He exposed himself to enemy
fire throughout the night of 21 July by
issuing ammunition with the aid of a
flashlight despite constant danger from
enemy snipers. When an enemy demoli
tion party penetrated the outer defenses
and threatened the ammunition dump, he
organized and deployed his platoon which
engaged and defeated the enemy, thus
averting destruction of vital supplies.”
Lt. Powell’s present address is • Lt.
Stephen E. Powell, U.S.M.C., Fleet Ma
rine Force, Pacific, c/o Fleet Post Office,
San Francisco

The Silver Star Medal has been award
ed to Robert D. Newell ’46, during action
recently in a sector of the Siegfried Line.
Pvt. Newell was cited for bravery when
he left his foxhole during heavy fire to
give aid to injured comrades.
★

Promotion and honors came to Ber

nard Gaffin ’46 of Bangor recently when
he was advanced to the grade of Staff
Sergeant and presented the Air Medal.
A gunner on a B-24 with the Eighth Air
Force in England, S/Sgt Gaffm has
completed numerous missions over Europe.
Upon presentation of the medal, he was
cited for “courage, coolness, and skill in
the face of determined opposition.”
★

First Lieutenant Philip N. Pierce ’42,

recipient of a Presidential Unit citation
for serving with the Fourth Marine Divi
sion in the capture of Saipan, has written
to his wife a graphic account of the battle
of Saipan He witnessed the thirty-day
fighting on Saipan as a reconnaissance
officer. He served also as battalion liaison
officer in the Marshall Islands fighting
and on Tinian When made a First Lieu
tenant in April, 1943, Lt Pierce was one
of the youngest staff officers in the Marine
Corps.

The Distinguished Flying Cross was
awarded recently to Colonel Allan F. Sul
livan ’22 of Orono by General Doolittle
of the Eighth Air Force. Colonel Sulli
van is director of communications for the
Eighth Air Force. In the presentation
ceremonies Colonel Sullivan was cited
for being "largely responsible for the de
velopment, modification, and utilization of
signal equipment in the vast network of
air and ground communications which
play a vital part in the success of bombing
attacks.” As an observer, Colonel Sulli
van has flown a large number of combat
missions over enemy territory. In addi
tion to his Distinguished Flying Cross he
holds the Air Medal and Legion of Merit.
A Signal Corps officer for the past
twenty-five years, Colonel Sullivan has
applied the electrical engineering training
received at the University to good pur
pose. He is considered to have pioneered
the huge communications system of the
Eighth Air Force which links air and
ground activities through an intricate net
work of radio, telephone, and teletype
equipment under the directions of the
colonel. During his long period of ser
vice he was with the Army of Occupation
in Germany, three years in Hawaii, and
an observer of communications in Russia
and the Scandinavian countries.
★

After three years overseas Captain

The Army Signal Corps laboratories
at Eatontown near Fort Monmouth, N J.,
have been named the Watson Laboratories
in honor of the late Lt. Col. Paul E.
Watson ’27. Col. Watson died while in
the service of the Signal Corps in Sep
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tember, 1943, and the new name of the
laboratories is a tribute to his contribu
tions to the development of Signal Corps
equipment
Col Watson worked as a civilian in the
laboratories now named for him from
1935 to 1939, serving as an engineering
consultant in the research and develop
ment of important radar equipment. He
was later commissioned in the armed ser
vices for similar work. His research of
a highly specialized nature gained the
praise of Under Secretary of War Pat
terson and General H H. Arnold.
In the ceremonies marking the naming
of the laboratories for Colonel Watson
and their transfer to the jurisdiction of
the Air Forces, General R. B. Colton
said that the expanded facilities were
named Watson Laboratories in apprecia
tion of the outstanding contributions made
by Colonel Watson. Other speakers on
the program included the commanding
officer of the Eastern Signal Corps train
ing center and a representative of the
Signal Corps ground signal agency. Other
Army and Navy officers took part in the
program honoring Colonel Watson.

8

Stanley P Holland ’40 of Shrewsbury,
Mass., has returned to this country for
reassignment. Capt. Holland served in
the Southwest Pacific area as an ordnance
officer During his Pacific duty, he was
awarded the Purple Heart.
★

Captain Harold Pletts ’40 of Bruns

wick is a salvage and reclamation officer
and test pilot at an Italian airbase of the
Fifteenth Air Force. Among the leisure
time activities of the officer group, basket
ball holds a high rating The group cre
ated a basketball court in an abandoned
warehouse and is participating with seven
other teams for the championship of the
unit.
★

First Lieutenant Austin R. Keith '44

of Bangor has climaxed a three-year
period of service and training by serving
as a command pilot on a B-29, one of the
new Super Fortresses for bombing Japan.
Arriving recently in the Marianas, he has
entered on a tour of Pacific duty. Mean
while, Lt. Keith has achieved fame in
other fields. A play written by him, “Pre
lude to Courage,” recently won a play
writing contest sponsored by the Maine
Masque. His literary effort has attracted
favorable attention as a thoughtful study
of the attitude of the youth of today
against the background of war.
MARCH, I945

Quanti.

With the Teams
Maine 45—Connecticut 44
The Maine basketball team won a fast

contest from the University of Connecti
cut on February 3 by a last-minute shot,
breaking a 44-44 tie in the final few
seconds of play
\\ ith the lead alter
nating between the teams the game was a
must exciting contest llifoughout
Maine
started the scoring, then fell Ix-hmd five
points only to surge ahead to a 14 14 tn

\t the end of the first half Connecticut
led 23-20
'I hen Maine twice tied the
score
Near the end of the gallic ( onmcticut was ahead 44-42 when a foul
shot In Ed Keith ol Bangor and another
bv John Whitmore of Bmks|»<«rt tied the
score al 44 all
W ith two second* to go,
a foul was called oil William Farnsworth
giving him a chance to sink the winning
shot

Northcustcrn 63

Maine* 51

Drama—

Carnival—

Production of "The Imaginary Inva
lid" from the French of Molicrc by the
Maine Masque on February X. 9. 10 fea

Opening the annual winter carnival at
the campus February 2-4 was the elec
tion by the students of a king and queen
at a Friday night ski dance. Freshman
Wallace ‘"Bud" Barrows of West New
ton. Mass., son of Lewis O. '16. was

tured an outstandidPpcrformancc by in
structor m history and government. C
DeWitt Hardy, who descended from the
lecture platform to play the leading role
m the famous corned>
Student jtars as
sisting him were Janice Scales, a fresh
man from Porilaml. ami Harold Parritr.
a freshman from Newton Center, Mass
I he broad humor of the cliaracter* ami
situations was justlv maintained by the
cast and llsoroiighlv enjoved by the
audience.

Srholarahip —
A

ulMdardnp

gift

is I wing
Delta Della

$75

of

offered again this term hv

Delta sorority. I he award i* «q>eii to any
junior <>r senior woman whether affili

In a high scoring game at Orono on
Fcbruarv 17. \'««rt bra stern lol the lw«mc

ated with anv sororitv or mil. The eleclion of the recipient is m the hands o| a

Irani the entire game to a Imai vie lore
o| <»3 Io 54
Maines excellent scoring

committee ol facullv ami alumnae.

|Mrlormance w as off sei bv a total ol
22 successful foul shots In the visitor*.
High scorers for Maine were \ erne Be
ers of Houlton with 17 point* ami Wil
liam Farnsworth of Millinocket with |6

Elected

Maine* 62

Cail l>v 52

I he final state liasketliall game of the
victory to the Manic
train against Colby al Orono on Fcbniarv
19 In a score of (>2 52 It was the *ece»u<l
win of the season against Colby I wenlythree successful foul shots In the Maine
schedule brought

Officers

were

elected

bv

the

Maine

Radio (mild la*l month,
hecrctarv <>t
the group will lie Phyllis Eldridge. a

Rliorlr Inland 121
I hi visiting R

I

Maine* 65

Ranis performed tin

ski ami snowshoe events ami a snow
sculpturing contest were the mam fea
tures
Sunday was devoted to skating
events on the campus rink. In the score
of the winter events Balaitine Hall look
top honors with a total of 70 points. The
AST men of Cmtcr Oak were the high
est scorers for the men's liouses
The
mow sculpturing contest was won by
the Finis tor a statue of a horse and
sleigh

Dance—
Tlie annual spring semi-formal Junior
Prom is scheduled tor March 2 tn the
Memorial Gymnasium
Chaperons arc

Mr. ami Mrs E Reeve HHelmer ami Mr.
ami Mrs. Stanley M Wallace. The re
ceiving line will include President ami
Mrs Arthur Hauck. Mr. and Mrs Fred

Mi|4»oim*rc from ^outli Portland. Kath
ryn Mills, a soplitanorc from Millinocket,
is cliairman of the scra|4*>ok
Phvlhs

erick Youngs, ami Dean Edith Wilson.

I orneal. a juumr from Pussadumkeag. is

Mot from Syracuse University won the
decision from tlic University of Maine
women in a delate last month on tlic
topic of peace-time military conscription
tarrying tlic negative for Maine were
Barbara Smiley, a sailor from Water
ville. ami Phy llis I orneal, a junior from
Pa s*ad timkeag.
Ilcbato chairman was
Tbcrrse Dumais, a junior from l ewis
tun. ami judge was MC.A secretary,

in clcargc of script ami Patricia Hutto,
a Mipliomorc from Orono is cluirman of
sound effects
A program <>f discussion

groups drama, ami talks for radio presell
latioii was drawn up.

learn contributed heavily to the scoring
I <ip scorer was again Verne livers with

14 points
I’hoinas Murray of llam|Mlcn
Highlands al forward made II points

named Carnival King and Dorothy Bouloc. a sophomore from Portland. Queen.
On Saturday. February 3. a program of

CROWNEDl Students circled as
king and quern of thr Winter
(airnhal last month were Wallace
“Bud" Barrows of West Newton,
Maas., son of Ix-wis (). ’16, and
Dorolhv Boulos of Portland.

Debole—

l liar les O'Ucumor ’31

<\|xt(n| feat of rolling up over ItMl |M>jnls
in a sweeping victory on Feb 22
Tin

Maun squad made a brave effort to fol
low the fast pace of thr championship
Ranis and scored freely , however, the

power ami sjkcd of the visitors were devi
sive from the start
I ending scorer for

Maine was Byers with IX |mints.

Nrw Huriipahirr 66 Maine* 60
\ last minute break gave New Hamp
shire victory in u close fought game al

Durham on Feb 24 which up to thr last
two minutes of play was anybody's game.
Al the half Maine was trailing ju«t two
points liehind the Iwmir tram, 2*4 27. after
a slow start

During the set mid half thr

Iranis matched liaskrt for liaskrl. keeping
the score almost a constant tie
Leader
for Maine in the whirlwind gAiitc was
Byers with 25 points.

TUK MAINE AM'MSl'X
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Local Associations

Our GOLD STARS
/

I

1939

Bangor Alumnae held a meeting Janu
ary 24 at the Bangor House with about
25 members and guests in attendance.
Guest speaker was Miss Marion Buzzell
’14, assistant professor of romance lan
guages, who gave an illustrated talk on
her recent visit to Mexico. The group
paid tribute to the late Mrs. Mary Webber
Burke ’06, a charter member of the East
ern Maine Association of University of
Maine Women.
The Maine Club of Auburn-Lewiston

welcomed Everett F. Greaton, executive
secretary of the Maine Development Com
mission, as guest speaker for the Club on
February 15
Twenty members were
present. Mr. Greaton spoke on develop
ing Maine’s natural resources. Presiding
at the meeting was Ross Varney ’15.

GOLD STAR: Second Lieuten
ant Lee Simons ’43 has been desig
nated killed in action after being
listed as missing since the crash of
his plane over occupied France
December 23, 1943.

IRVING GILBERT SAEX. A re
port from the western front has brought
the news that Second Lieutenant Irving
G. Saex of Holyoke, Massachusetts, list
ed as missing in action since May 12, is
now reported dead. As navigator on a
heavy bomber of the Army Air Force,
Lt. Saex was operating with his group
overseas where he was assigned early last
spring. He served two years with the
infantry after his enlistment in 1940 and
then transferred to the Air Corps. He
received his commission in December,
1943. Lt. Saex was a graduate of Hol
yoke High School and attended the Uni
versity of Maine from 1935 to 1939,
graduating from the College of Arts and
Sciences. He was a member of Tau
Epsilon Phi fraternity. Before entering
the service he was employed by the Bos
ton Mutual Life Insurance Company.
1943

On July 1, 1932, Dr. Caroline Colvin
retired from active service at the Uni
versity following thirty years of teaching
in the field of history and government
supplemented by leadership among the
women students as Dean of Women and
unofficial counselor and friend. Miss Col
vin is still remembered by many hundreds
of alumni and alumnae. She now resides
at Richmond, Indiana, near her home
where she writes that she is busy follow
ing the developments of World War II.
Her continued interest in the University
was recently shown in the form of a gift
for purchase of books.
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A graduate of Indiana University and
the University of Pennsylvania (Ph.D.
1901), Dr. Colvin’s first arrival on the
Maine campus was in 1902. Her ability
which the subsequent years were to re
veal beyond any question must have been
equaled by her courage since she is said
to have been the first regularly employed
woman on the teaching faculty at the Uni
versity. She came with the title of In
structor of History and continued in that
department for thirty years, being named
Professor of History and Government in
1906. She served for a time as head of
that department.
It is in another field, however, that
Miss Colvin has perhaps left the greatest
imprint of her personality and ability;
this is in her capacity as first Dean of
Women of the University. She served in
this position from 1923 to 1927. Her
leadership among the women students in
this official capacity saw the beginning of
the developments which have played an
important part in the social and admini
strative structure of the University.
Dean Colvin was elected as the first
honorary member of the All-Maine
Women Society in recognition of her
leadership and services. She thus ap
propriately received the tribute of the
important organization which she herself
helped to establish and guide for many
years. Miss Colvin is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi, of the
American Historical Society and the
American Academy of Political and So
cial Science.
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LEE SIMONS. Word received from
France on December 20, 1944, brought
the news that Second Lieutenant Lee Si
mons ’43 of Brookline, Mass., listed as
missing in action since destruction of his
plane on December 23, 1943, was killed by
enemy action. The information was con
tained in a letter from a French native
who witnessed the destruction of Lt.
Simons’ Fortress and subsequently found
among the ruins his identification tag.
Unable to send the information while
France was occupied, the Frenchman
wrote the details a year later. The War
Department meanwhile had listed Lt. Si
mons officially as killed in action. A
native of Boston and graduate of Massa
chusetts schools, Lt. Simons attended
Maine with the Class of 1943 until his
entry into service in April, 1942. He
trained with the Army Air Forces and
became a bombardier in December, 1942.
The following August he went overseas
with the Eighth Air Force in England.
On his ninth combat mission his plane
was shot down near Bordeaux. He was
25 years old at the time of his death. He
received the Air Medal and Purple Heart.
Philadelphia Alumni enjoyed a most
successful meeting at Wilmington, Dela
ware, on January 27, recording a total of
43 members present Presiding was Frank
H. Mitchell ’00. The program featured
sound movies presented by Ernest Turner
T8 on “The Career of Cellulose” pre
pared by the Hercules Powder Company.
Several talks by members of the group
were also given A letter was read from
Lieutenant Commander Gertrude Peabody
’20 and the Association wrote to Miss
Peabody congratulating her on her recent
promotion in the WAVES.
MARCH, I945

NECROLOGY

AUutuu PeAAanalk

1878
CHARLES FREMONT PLUMLY.
For sixteen years postmaster at Lincoln,
Charles F. Plumly died in Portland on
January 9 at the age of 88. He had been
making his home for the past eight years
with his son in that city. A native of
Lincoln, Mr. Plumly was educated in Lin
coln schools and attended the University
of Maine. For several years he was pro
prietor of a general store in Lincoln and
engaged in the lumber business
Named
|>ostmaster in Octolxrr, 1897, he served
in (hat cajiacity until 1913
He was an
active memlier of the community, a Ma
son. a member of the Odd Fellows and of
the local Congregational Church

1892
MELLEN
EDWARD
FARRING
TON
Following a brief illness Mellen
E Farrington died at his home on Febru.irv 2
He was ,t former alderman of
the city of Brewer ami at one time mana
ger of the PenoliMot Foundry ami Ma
chine Company of Bangor
He was a
memlicr of the Ma soils, flic Knights of
Pythias, and of Phi Gamma Delta fratermtv

1903
CLAUDE ABBOTT KITTREDGE.
The death of < laudc A Kittredge, for
incrly of Milford, incurred in St Peters
burg, Florida. on Januarv 24, following
a considerable period of failing health
Mr Kittredge was (»5 at the lime of his
death
\ native uf Kmghcld, lie was
graduated from the University with a
degree in electrical engineering. He was
a mcmltcr of \lpha Tail Omega frater
nity
He was first employed as tuperm
tendent of the Milford (lower Ixiusc for
the Bangor Electric Company and later
served as superintendent of the district
He was then employc<| by the Alaliama
Power Cuin|>any m Gadsden, Alatama.
as general manager and su|»ervisor and
made his liomc there for alniut 25 years
until his retirement a year ago

1931
RICHKRD WALKER WHITTEN
On January 15, following a few weeks*
illness. Richard W Whitten died in a
Portland hospital at the age of 37
\
native of Farmington. lie attended Hebron
Acndcmv and the University from which
he received a degree in civil engineering
He was a memtier of Alplsa Tail Omega
fraternity
Mr Whitten was employed
several wars by the state highway de
partment and later worked on construelion in the Brunswick Naval Air Base
ami Portland Harbor. He was last em
ployed as a civilian employee for the
Navy in Portland

BY Cl ASSES

1895

Leroy Fol tom of Nurridgevvock
has Ix-vti rvap|M>intcd one of the
Irgal adv isers to the Health and Welfare
Dciiartmml of the Slate of Maine
Mr
Folsom is an attorney in Norridgewock
ami has served the stair as Irgal adviser
during the previous administration.
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Trust Company
in Augusta.
Brrnanl
Gilib* <>f Madison was reelected as a di
rer tor
At thr meet mg of thr hoard of
directors of the coni|>any, Mr Gildo was
rmanird as one of thr vice prcsidmts.
Mr. Gilibs lives in Madison where hr lia*
a law practicr.
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1000 Charles
Robbins of
Lincoln
I 7vv served as chairman of that town
for the fund raising campaign of the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
last month. Serving under the Penobscot
county organization. Mr Robbins led the
Lincoln committee in the attempt to ob
tain contribution* to fight paralysis
1 QflQ
I 7vJ

Word lia* been received from
Leroy M Coffin that he lia* re

tired from the leaching prufessiqn. Mr
< oflm served as professor of niatlieniatic*
.it (. <»e College. Cedar Rapid*, Iowa. On
completing his |>cri<<d of service cm Jan
uary 31. Mr Coffin moved to Ijo* Ange
le*. California General delivery, Los An
gele*. will reach him until further address
i* available

1 004

Benjamin Blancliard was re• 7v“ elected president of the Pcnobm<>! County Bar \«u<iaticMi at tlie an
nual meeting of tliat group at tlie court
In him- in Bangor la«t mouth
Mr Blauclurd is a prominent attorney in Bangor

Major J°hn N Merrill, retired
c* S Anns «»fliccr. lias sent us
word of a cluange of address to 1131 San
Rafael Ave. Glendale 2. California.
\ recent speaker l»efore the Bangor
Lions Club was Lincoln R Colcord of
Searsport.
He discussed international
problem* of war ami iieace
Mr Col
cord. an internationally known writer, lias
resided for many years m Searsport.

1 QOS

1 7vJ
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Dunbar of Machias
named second vice president
of tlie Maine State Bar Association at
the biennial meeting of tliat group in Au
gusta. Mr Dunluir’s election is recogni
tion of his prominence as an attorney in
Machias.

1 QAR

M the an,uw' meeting of tlie
pcnoliscnt Bar Association in
January, Ballard I*' Keith of Bangor was
named a member of the general committee
of tliat group
Mr Keith lias a law office
«hi .State Street
Paul l.ibby is located at the present
tunc with tlie U S. Maritime Commis
sion. address 7104 Commerce Building.
Washington 25. D C.
He has supplied
Bernard I Collins* present address as
144 Copeland Street, North Bay, Ontario.
Canada.
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"*• Halliday. retired

from ||lr
$ Army, lias resullied his law practice and is located with
thr firm Hart, Plympton. and Pennington
at 102 Park Ave. Winter Park. Fla. Xfr.
Halliday is living at LLU Mayfield Road,
Winter Park. Fla
Harold P. Marsh was named vice pres
ident of the A nah Temple Association,
Bangor, al the annual business meeting
of tlie Association recently
Mr Marsh
is engaged in the investment Itanking field
hi Bangor.
New president of the Maine Stale Bar
Association is lames B. Perkins of BoothImy llarltor. He was circled al the an
iiiiaI meeting of tliat
Association last
nwmth.

1 Q 1 A Reappointed a* Muii in pa I Judge
I 7 I V (,,r f)|,|
Percy E. Higgins
will continue his duties lo that munici
pality under the new State administration.
Ills app<»intment was announced at lire
end of January by Governor Horace A.
Hildreth

II

Herman Sweetser of Cumberland Cen
ter is a member of the 92nd Legislature
serving the people of Maine as their rep
resentative from the district of Cumber
land and Falmouth of Cumberland Cen
ter. Hi* knowledge of agricultural mat
ter* has already been recognized by his
appointment a* a member of the Commit
tee on Agriculture.
George J. Wentworth of Kennebunk
was elected chairman of the Governor’s
Executive Council at their first meeting
mi January 9. Mr. Wentworth, who is
starting his third two-year term with the
Council, promised the cooperation of all
members in consideration of the affairs
of stale.

1 Q1 1
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opportunities of enlarging the
sphere of activity of the Auburn
Public Library will be studied by a com
mittee of which Stanley B. Attwood lia*
liven named a member. Declining election
to the Board of Trustees of the library.
Mr. Attwood will serve with four other
committee member* to consider such pos
sibilities as setting up a branch library
and book wagon to serve outlying areas.
Mr. Attwood is city editor of the Lew
iston Paily Snn and lives in .Auburn.
A letter from Window I- Gooch brings
tlie information tliat he lia* returned from
Mexico fidlowing ten months of explora
tion for tlie Foreign Economic Adminis
tration in the search for tannin material*.
At tlie time of his letter lie was scheduled
to go to Europe for live Stale Department
on an economic assignment for a tvroyear period and so expected to be for a
time “out of touch with home country
iloing* **

1912 J®”**5 l- Boyle of Waterville
I 7 I £ was reelected a member of tlie
Board of Directors for the Depositors
Trust Company in Augusta. Mr. Boyle
is a practicing attorney in Waterville.
A cliange of address ha* been recorded
for Walter E. Perkins. He lias moved
from Wayne, Michigan, to P. O. Box
1353, South Bawl Ind.
Women’s Field Army for
control of cancer reelected Dr.
Forrest B. Ames of Bangor at tlie annual
meeting of the Maine group in Augusta
la«t month Dr. Ames is associated with
the Eastern Maine Genera) Hospital in
Bangor
Hit residence address it II
Graham Avenue. Bangor.
At the annual meeting of the Penobscot
County Bar
Association in
January.
James M Gillin was named a memlier of
the general cummittec
Mr. Gillin is a
member of the firm Gillin A Gillin in
Bangur.
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Marion Bussell, assistant
professor of Romance I Jinguages
at tlie University, gave an illustrated talk
on Mexico at live meeting of Eastern
Maine Association of University of Maine
Women last month
Amonjt tlie directors of live Depositors
Trust Company in Augusta reelected at
(lie annual meeting was John S. Wadleigh
of Augusta
Mr. Wadleigh is associated
with the autumoldlc business tn tliat city.

1914
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1 Q 1 C The wedding of Caroline Hunt
• 71J Coluxm and F. Drummond
Freese, both of Bangor, look place on
January 25 at All Soul* Church. Mr.
Freese, president of Freese’s Department
Store in Bangor, was accompanied by Ids

MAtCII. I(M5

brother, Paul W. Freese, as best man.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. George
H. Hunt. She was attended by her sister,
Mrs. Donald H. Hathorn of Bangor. Fol
lowing the ceremony the couple left for a
wedding trip to Mexico City. On their
return they will reside at 144 Broadway,
Bangor.
1916 The promotion of Arthur L.
Davis of Turners Falls, Mass.,
to be superintendent of the Western Mass
achusetts Electric Company has been an
nounced. Formerly chief engineer for the
Bangor Hydro-Electric . Company, Mr.
Davis left Maine in 1928 to work with the
Alabama Power Company. In 1930 he
became associated with the Western Mass
achusetts Electric Company as assistant
superintendent of the transmission and
distribution.
1917 The wedding of Miss Della
Tranton of Lewiston and John
L. Barnes of Portland was announced in
December. Mr Barnes is a retail store
operator in Portland. Mrs Barnes is a
graduate of the Central Maine General
Hospital School of Nursing.
Howard B. Hiller was a visitor on the
campus in January. He brings word that
he is operator of a large cranberry bog
and dairy farm in Marion, Mass
Harold L. King, formerly of Fleming
ton, New Jersey, is a South American vis
itor as a consultant in yeast problems for
Fermentation Industries, Colombia. Mail
will reach him at Apartado Aereo 4481,
c/o Cia Colondiana de Levoduras, Bogo
ta, Colombia, S. A.
A recent card from Claire E. Partridge
came to us from 23 Allston Street, Dor
chester 22, Mass., bringing us up to date
on her whereabouts. Miss Partridge is
teaching in Milton High School, Milton,
Mass.
Abraham M. Rudman was named a
member of the general committee at the
annual meeting of the Penobscot County

Bangor Coke
Is made in
Bangor

Bangor Gas Co.
YOU WILL FIND IT AT
PARK'S HARDWARE
and VARIETY

31-37 MILL ST. ORONO

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine

OLD SOUTH
Photo Engraving Corp.
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Bar Association held in January. Mr.
alumnae or alumni in this section, where
Rudman is an attorney in Bangor Mr.
at the present time, it is fully as wintry
Rudman was also elected by the Bangor
as our beloved Maine.
school committee as chairman of the
1925 Secretary: Louise Q Lord,
group in a January meeting.
38 Forest Ave., Orono, Maine
1918 US. Senator H. Styles Bridges
Chester A Baker, Executive Secretary
of New Hampshire was assigned
of the Y.M.C.A. of Morris County, New
to the senate’s powerful foreign relations
Jersey, has been elected Treasurer of the
committee at the opening of the new ses
Association of Secretaries of the Central
sion last month Senator Bridges has
Atlantic Area Y M C.A. which includes
shown much interest in foreign relations
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and
and the problems of the senate in that
the District of Columbia
field. He is also serving on Appropria
Robert N Haskell was elected chair
tions, District of Columbia, military af
man of the Maine Development Com
fairs and privileges and election com
mission last month in Augusta. Mr.
mittees.
Haskell is vice president and general
The Community War Chest for Lewis
manager of the Bangor Hydro-Electric
ton and Auburn at an annual meeting
Company and lives at 645 Hammond
elected Philip W. Lown as one of the vice
Street, Bangor
presidents of that group.
1930 Secretary Polly Hall Leech,
1919 James Freeland of Bangor was
Homer Folks Hospital,
elected vice chairman of the
Oneonta, N Y
Bangor school committee at an organiza
Richard S Bradford of Orono has been
tion meeting last month. Mr. Freeland
named assistant trust officer of the Mer
is engaged in the investment business.
rill Trust Company in Bangor
Mr
Washington County attorney Oscar L.
Bradford was promoted from the Orono
Whalen, whose term in that office expired,
branch of the Merrill Trust Company
was elected city solicitor of Eastport at
this year He still lives at 21 Myrtle
the January meeting of the City Council
Street, Orono Mr. Bradford is serving
Mr Whalen has been a resident of East
as treasurer of the Alumni Association
port for many years and a practicing at
this year
torney there
In Schenectady, New York, Mr Harry
R Mayers has been named assistant
1920 The name of Alonzo J. Harriman of Auburn has been added
manager of the Patent Department of the
General Electric Company. Mr. Mayers
to the list of library corporators of the
has been a patent attorney for GE for
Auburn Public Library. Mr Harriman
is widely known as a successful practicing
some years
He lives at 1211 Dean
architect.
Street, Schenectady
James W. Wiggins has been appointed
1922 Secretary Estelle Nason,
34 Merrill Hall, Campus.
assistant chief engineer of the Boston &
Maine Railroad Mr Wiggins, a civil
Mr. and Mrs. John McCrystle (’22 &
engineering graduate, has worked for the
’24 Bird) are now at R.F.D #1, 12
Maine Central Railroad and the Bangor
Garden Ter., New Brunswick, N J. Mr.
& Aroostook.
McCrystle is with Johnson & Johnson,
New Brunswick, N J.
1931 Secretary. Doris L. Gross,
Sumner Hopkins ’22, Bangor, is one
15 Keene St, Stoneham 80,
of the new appointments to the local War
Mass.
Price and Rationing Boards
Lon Cheney’s address, which I promised
Col. Allan F. Sullivan, Director of
last time, is Lt Linwood G Cheney,
Communications of Eighth Air Force
Brooke General Hospital, Fort Sam
Headquarters, England, has been awarded
Houston, Texas He is making normal
the Air Medal with two Oak Leaf
improvement from wounds received in
Clusters
France last August, and I know cards
The Rev Lawrence D. Porter was
or letters would be welcome.
re-elected as Vice-President of the Maine
The only other item from the Alumni
Council of Churches at their meeting
office reports that Galen Veayo has added
held in Bryon Greenough Chapel of
another to his list of civic activities by
Immanuel Baptist Church.
becoming one of the corporators of the
Auburn Public Library
1924 Secretary: B J. Little,
122 Park Avenue, Bronxville 8, I was practically overwhelmed to get
a letter from Mary Stiles (Who says
New York
advertising doesn’t pay?) with the news
There’s a slump in the news curve
that Bill is in the Navy, as of January
this month but here are a few items:
17th, and that she’s “trying to run the
Mrs. Bessie Harris Hovey wrote a
insurance business and the three kids’”
card from Minneapolis that there is a
If any Phi Eta boys are wondering
change in her street address She can
whether the Navy has cots that long,
now be reached at 5844 Kellogg Ave.,
inquiries may be addressed to A/S Willis
Edina. Minneapolis, Minn
L Stiles, Co 565, Bks. G 11 U,
Carl L Beal has changed his address
U S N.T.S., Sampson, New York.
from Ohio to 230 Halliwell Drive, Stam
And from halfway around the world
ford, Connecticut. Mr. Beal was formerly
came a letter from Major Hod Flynn,
an engineer with B. F. Goodrich Co,
U. S A, reporting on his two years
in Akron.
with the Chinese Army. Here’s some of
George E. Lord of Orono was an at
the letter
tendant at the meeting in Bangor, De
“It seems a lifetime ago that we were
cember 14th to plan Maine’s food program
at the University. It also seems as
and crop goals for 1945.
though I had always been in China
One gets so one ignores the flies (except
Your Secretary has moved to 122 Park
to take the precaution of eating only
Avenue, Bronxville 8, New York, for
those foods that are thoroughly cooked
the next three months because of the
and served boiling hot) the dirt and lack
necessity of being near the Headquarters
of
conveniences. The human animal can
of the American Cancer Society where
get along nicely on a single change of
Dr. Little’s responsibilities are to be
clothes, a small bed roll, and a small
heavy until after the Cancer Campaign
amount of food. H simply takes a little
in April. Anv Maine friends would be
practice.
welcome. We hope there are some
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"The people of China have a Rood
sense of humor and a cheerful outlook
on life, in spite of their misfortunes.
The Clr.nese and Americans get along
well together so long as the Americans
don’t lose their temper. That's undigni
fied m China, and causes loss of 'face.'
"Have been rather fortunate in m)
associations here
Have learned quite
a lot of the language and customs,
enough at least to get along quite suc
cessfully. The main thing out here, at
least for being able to stand it. is the
weather.
Dav after day of the most
lovely weather (like Sept in Maine).
Makes one feel good to lie alive and work
ing
But. it’s not home " Hod's address
is Major Horace F Flynn. 0-3901 Jr>.
\PO b27. c/o PM . New York
Char
lotte is living in Orono, at 55 Bciimtch
St
She’s taking Home lu courses at
Maine, and the children arc going to
school there

M

G

Bean.
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Secretary
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Mrs Edward Herrick (Hazel Mead)
is now in Cltorocua. Neu Hampshire
Peg Armstrong who has Ikvii teaching
al Maftanawcook \cadmn in I mcoln
ha* a new position with the 'service
Caster Co. m Somerville, Mas*
Her
home adilress i*
3<» I'liorndikc St .
Vl ngion 74. Mass
C apt
Homer (Pat) Hmidikton ha*
In ii transferred I nun the I xhiisv illr, Kv
Medical Depot to the Medical Section
Vs* I
l)c|»ot. (amp Haan. California,
and he Ins wife, ami small daughter arc
living at 3410 Prospect \vcniic. River
side, California
Ivan Sherman, formerIv primqul of
Newport High Sch<*d ha* accepted the
prim ipaldup of Orono High .School ami
will rcjMitt at hi* new |»u»t on M«m<tav
I'chruarv |9 Ivan ha* l»rcn the principal
<»t Bcs*e High School
Albion
ir<»m
!9.U-|9Jkt, vice primqial of Houlton High
from I93r» until March of 1944 since
when he ha* Ixcti at Newport.
Hr i*
married ami ha* three children aged two
live and ten year*
Mr ami Mr* Sher
man will occtipv the house oil the high
scToo, r<«ad m Orom>, now the Iwinr of
Principal ami Mrs. (. r<*xford
Mr ami
Mr*. ( roxford tlsaliellc Robinson I are
moving to Bar Harbor where he ha*
liven appointed principal of the high
sc bool
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Secretary
Ihmithv I- (arm*
chan 37 Falmouth St..
Portland, Me
A daughter, Dorothy lean, vva* l*»rn
soimtmic in Deteinlier to ( apt and Mr*
Russell Knox (Dorothea (hmnIc)
Dot
i* r< siding at present with her family in
Bangor.
\notliei most welcome Irtter lu* fomr
from one of our niemlicr* in tile service,
"Slugger” Jackson,
(apt Jackson ha*
Ih-cii over hi German) only a short time
hut during that time ha* lx.cn in the thick
«»f thing*
lie write* that he'* "in the
front line* where hr hope* to remain un
til Berlin i* reached " ( Won't have long
to wait Ray!) Mr*. Jack*oii i* residing
hi Portland with her three children, Indy
4 l.arrv 2'J, and Natalie I
Here'*
Slugger'* address—write to him
C apt
Ravmoml \ Jack«on O-3u27o7, APO
#7K, c o PM, New York
Thank* for
the leitrr. Ray. and all the luck in the
world.
Secretary: Agile* Crow Iry
Me (mi re, 59 Western Ave.,
Biddeford. Me.
Just getting out of a snow drift, amt
lorn write* front the South Pacific that

1Q7C
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GOLI) STAR: la. Morri* Dewing
Proctor '37 wa* killed in action on
Christmas Da* in the Philippine
Island*, lie wa* a Second Idcutrnant In the Arm* Engineer*.
Hi* death was reported in a previou* i**ur.
he i» sumunmg in hi* own perspiration*
\\ isb we coul<l *harr the wealth Imth
way*!
But judging from the reports
from everyone oversea*, everyone from
Maine will l>c glad to l*c hack to a winter
here, »m»w. dect. ram. ami dime included
I bn I-rye came t«» the rewuc tin* week
ami oipphed u* with many very welcome
item*
Y«»u know I hit i* engaged to Tom
Kane who i* now m New Guinea
Dot’s
plan*, like ev erv one** Imige on the end
of the war
Dot lawrvncc. wlvo i* with the North
Xmcrican Sirlmr*. t* engaged to Ray
l able who i» cmpkived l»v Ihiugla* Air
craft C oi (airatmil. ami they plan to lie
nurried tin* *ummer
l ima \\c*low*ka McCarty » hudvaml
i* Captain Timothy McCarty. I aura I*
m Shirley \|a**acliu*ctt*. but Dot didn't
*ay where ( aptam Met ar tv wa* *14
I iotlr«|.
Mini I moott Kirkland now lu* two
childicii Anne ami Ned
Helen Walker

DEPENDABLE PHOTOS
Year* of Ex|>encnce and Modern
Equipment insure Satisfactory
Results

MYBRM STIWIO

O'Connell and Larry and their two chil
dren arc now in East Milton. Mass.
Florence Sias Whitman was married a
year ago this past fall to Burton L.
Whitman at Turner Center, Maine. Flor
ence was at Maine way back in 1931.
“Bunny" Webber Blagdon has two sons,
Jay and Johnny. Jay is four and a half!
Ruth Todd Farnham has a daughter and
a son. Ruth's husband, Ray, was at Camp
Lee. Virginia, when this news arrived,
but he was expecting to go overseas.
Ruth Libby Higgins has a daughter, Barliara Ruth, and a son. Eddie.
Esther Pray Frey is living in Dresden
Mills and has five children: John is still
waiting for his draft number to turn up.
At college club last week, I saw Cleo
Gaffney, Dick’s wife. Cleo and Dick are
hvmg at Willard Beach. South Portland,
ami they have a son. Nicky (Richard).
Lt. Betty Davis is still at Camp Shel
by. Mississippi.
Hope Coffin was mar
ried on February 3rd to S/Sgt. Irving
N. Mitchell. Sgt. Mitchell is in the Air
Force, and Hope plans to stay in Port
land fur the duration. She is with the
Improved Risk* Mutual.
Edith Kennard is teaching now in
Southwest Harbor. Beryl Warner Wil
liam* appeared recently with the Hahcmelit Group at the Unitarian Parish
House m Bangor.
Beryl is in Bangor
while
her
hushaml.
Chief
Yeoman
I' SCG Kenton Williams, is in the Ser
vice.
(ieorgc Carlisle was chairman of the
Bangor-Brewer waste paper drive. Heli
rm W Eales of 40 Garfield Street. Glen
ball*. New York, is now mill manager
of the Marinette Paper Company in Glen
Fall*. New York
Darrel E. Badger is
ikiw manager of the Pittsfield Retread
Company of Pittsfield. Massachusetts.
Darrel receive* mail at Box X5. Hins
dale. Mass
lieutenant (j g ) Oscar Taylor lias
»mv ceded to the command of lus ship in
the Southwest Pacific
Wonder if he's
any where near the 7th Service Force,
Staff. Headquarter* Group?
Lieutenant (j.g.) Riclurd P Wooster
i* now located al Pearl Harbor
He
*upcrvi*c* ship* unloading at advanced
lva*e* ami invasion hcaclie*
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Secretary: Marge DeWick.
Box 5. ropsliam. Me.
Our cla** lu* lost another of its finest
mviuliers in the death of Secund I t. Mor-

I

Distributor* of Building
Materials
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Summer A South Six
Banco*. Mk

Olo Town
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IJfc Insurance, Annullle*
Group Insurance, Pensions
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415 Congress Street. Pon land
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ris Dewing Proctor, Army Engineer,
killed in action at Christmas on Mindoro.
Dewey entered the Army in January,
1943, after nine months as a civilian engi
neer with the Navy at Iceland. Before
that he was an engineer with the Scott
Paper Company, the Groveton Paper
Company, and the A. R. Wright Com
pany in Portland He leaves a wife,
Marion Merrill Proctor, and a seventeenmonth-old daughter, Ann M. Proctor.
Major G. Seth Williams is command
ing officer of the second Ranger Bat
talion. He joined the Rangers in March,
1943, and was sent overseas in December.
He was stationed in England until DDay, when the Rangers landed in Nor
mandy, receiving a citation for the land
ing and one for their participation in the
seven-week battle of Brest. Seth has
since been stationed in Belgium, Luxem
bourg, and Germany. He is married to
Madeline Stewart Williams of Augusta.
Bob DeWick is in Italy.
Lt. (j g.) Bertha Borden of the
WAVES, stationed at Third Naval Dis
trict Headquarters in New York, was
married in January to Major Frank M.
Townsend, Army M.C., stationed at the
Second Service Command Lab., in New
York. Major Townsend is from Har
wood, Texas. Best wishes, Bertha
Donald Albert Piper married Lorenza
Elizabeth Butman in Monmouth in Janu
ary, and will make his home there with
his bride. Mrs. Piper graduated from
Nasson College, Springvale, and taught
at Wellfleet, Mass Donald has taught
occupational agriculture at Monmouth
Academy for several years. Congratula
tions and best wishes.
Evelyn Golden Black is now living at
#21, Hotel Seymour, 50 West 45th St.,
New York City.
1938 Secretary Betty Gleason,
61 Bennoch St., Orono, Me.
On January 15 several new members
were appointed to Maine War Price and
Rationing Boards, it was announced by
Prescott H. Vose, Director of the Maine
O.P.A. Included among these new mem
bers is the name of Philip H. Rogers,
Caribou.
From a December copy of the Bangor
Daily News I quote the following item:
“Bucksport has reached its individuals’
quota of $50,000 for the 6th War Loan
Drive and sales are still progressing.
Serving as a co-chairman for the Bucks
port War Finance committee was Robert
Schoppe.”
The Alumni Office received a note
from Hester Billings Hanson notifying
them of a change of address. It is now
Mrs. Fred Hanson, 47-56 Glenwood St.,
Little Neck, L. I., N. Y.
Faith Shesong White (Mrs Ralph
White) informed me recently that her
husband had just moved from New Gui
nea to Australia to enter O.C S. Faith
and young son are residing in Orono
Mary Deering Wirths has a new ad
dress* Mrs. Roland M. Wirths, 39-23
212th St., Bayside, L. I., N. Y. Mary’s
husband has been overseas 2l/2 years
Walley left New Guinea in December
and is, at the present writing, in the
Netherlands East Indies. His APO is
33, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
Secretary: Lynne Huff,
111 Pine Grove Ave , Lynn,
Mass.
A note from Barbara Harlow Wescott
tells us that they are now back in Massa
chusetts after a sojourn in Texas and liv
ing at 58 Burnside St., Medford Emery
is still with Monsanto Chemical in Ever
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been stationed at Martha’s Vineyard, Bos
ton, and Long Island on the east coast;
and on the west, in the desert at 29
Palms and Termal, San Francisco, and
now Fort Hueneme. Looks like Bill
will be going overseas in the near future.
At that time I will go back to my home
in East Greenwich, R. I.” Betty’s address
is 63 N. Santa Cruz, Ventura, California.
Betty had seen Blanche (Conlan) and
Reid Russell. Reid is an Ensign, and
Blanche had come out to join him for his
stay ashore. Betty also writes that Peg
West Blake is at home in Lexington
Mass., while Cliff is in Belgium. Their
daughter, Barbara, is a year old now.
Bill St. Germaine has crashed through
with his yearly letter, a letter I can al
ways depend on for news. “Saint” says
he is “still dogging along here at Air
Cooled Motors in Liverpool, New York.”
He saw Ding Tracy and Tom Sawyer in
New York City last October and—well,
it just happened to be “Saint’s” birthday
so a celebration was in order. Victims
of circumstances, he claims. Ding is in
Miami, finishing up some advanced train
ing. Tom is co-pilot for Eastern Air
lines between Atlanta and New York
City. (Hi, Tom! Why don’t you come
work for a good airline?)
Oscar Riddle was at Marianna Field in
Florida a month or so ago. Saint thinks
he has probably moved out by now. Dick
Pierce is back in this country after his
second tour of the Pacific, and is sta
tioned at Cherry Point, N. C.
John O’Donoghue was married last
June to Victoria Karamian of New York
Citv, but Saint didn’t send their address.
Saint himself is living at 308 Tamarack
St., Liverpool, N. Y.
Lt. Kendrick Hodgdon ’39 dropped me
a note to say that his brother, Capt. Ken
neth Hodgdon, who is with the Third
Army, received the Bronze Star for ser
vice beyond the call of duty The medal
was pinned on by the Commanding Gen
GOLD STAR: The death of En
eral of Div. Artillery. Kenneth was mar
sign Richard Howard ’39 of the
ried last April to Wanda Lee Fredler of
Naval Air Corps occurred on
Lepanto, Arkansas. His address is APO
March 3, 1944, in the Solomon
#80, Postmaster, New York, N Y.
Islands. His death was reported
A welcome letter comes from Bruce
in an earlier issue. This recent
Mackay who spent two years with our
photograph has just been received.
class at Maine Bruce is in the Navy,
stationed at Martha’s Vineyard as a phy
sical instructor. He would particularly
1941 Secretary: Barby Ashworth,
1242 Polk St., San Francisco 9,like to hear from Alfred Brundage, Harv
Whitten, and Ken Robertson. You can
Calif.
address him: Bruce A. Mackay, Sp(A)
Yesterday I had a long, leisurely
2/c, U.S.N.A.A.F., Bks. 1, Martha’s
“Maine” talk (which should have taken
Vineyard, Mass.
place in the bookstore, over “Cokes,” of
Mr. and Mrs James O. Campbell of
course) with Rhoda Tolford Schwartz.
Frankford, Philadelphia, announce the en
She scurried out here when Walter came
gagement of their daughter, Mildred
in from overseas, and will return to Port
Ruth, to Linwood Day. Miss Campbell
land when he ships out again. Rhoda
attended Philadelphia schools and the
has covered most of the forty-eight states,
Berte Fashion Studio. She is employed
I believe, keeping up with him.
as an artist on the staff of the Philadel
The unholy trio of 59 Beacon Street
phia Evening Bulletin. Linwood is now
will soon be completely dispersed Hilda
editor of the Frankford Arsenal Bulletin
Rowe has announced her engagement to
in Philadelphia.
Vale Marvin, Bowdoin ’36. Vale is em
Hartley Banton has received a medical
ployed at Fore River, and they will reside
discharge from the Army and is back
in Scituate The wedding will take place
taking special courses at the University.
in April.
His residence address is 15 Pond St.
Buel Godwin has been seeing plenty of
You’ll have to be the official welcoming
action in the South Pacific. It is a
committee for our class, Hartley, when
temptation to print his complete interest
we come back feeling very lost.
ing letter, but I’m afraid the censors
Miss Virginia M. Lichtner of Waban,
would be down on my neck. His address:
Mass., recently became the bride of Lt.
Lt. (j g.) Buel Godwin, USNR, Fleet
Herbert Dunning. Lt. Dunning has just
Post Office, San Francisco.
returned from a year’s overseas duty with
Betty Gammons Hazam brings us up to
the Eighth Air Force. They will be sta
date on her activities • “On September
tioned in Texas.
16, 1943, I married Lt William T. Hazam,
USNR, Aerological Officer. His home
Capt Everett B.-Chamberlain, fighter
town is Norwich, Conn., and he is a
pilot who participated in the Libyan, Tu
graduate of Columbia University. We’ve
nisian, Sicilian, and Italian campaigns, ex-

ett and ’is now assistant chief chemist in
the Control Laboratory. They have a
new son, Robert Emery, born October
20, 1944. Their other son, Donald, is
four years old.
They had a visit from Helen Hanson
Cutler. Her husband was on his way
back to an Army hospital in Georgia.
Helen has a son, Peter, who is now three
years old.
Cpl. Dick Holmes writes that he is
attached to the Army Air Force Arctic
Division of the Army Transport Com
mand. His wife and two sons, Thomas
and Christopher, are at Northeast Har
bor, living with Patty (Holmes) Maines
and son Steven. Lt. John Maines is still
in Hawaii.
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"A GUY
CAN DREAM,
CAN’T HE?”
Sure.

And most of the fighting men

we hear from arc not only dreaming
of home, hut are putting some wide

have brought out n new, enlarged
edition — including a comprehensive
survey of job opportunities.

Write to us nt 501 Boy bion Street,

every letter we gel asks: "Wliat are my

Boston, Mass., and ask for the free,

rights as a veteran?” “I low about my

qo pnge booklet, “Information for

National Service Life Insurance?”

Veterans of Our /\rmed Forces.” No

“What alxiut a civilian job when the

matter whether you’re still in or now

Last year we put the answers to the
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awake, serious thinking into it. Nearly

fighting stop?”
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out of sendee, it will tell you what the

I low to keep if in force. how to rcimtate,
and coiovrl, with rule*.
The erordae—

Muttering-out pay. pewrioH pHvibget,
hoipitalizatton, vocational twining, M'
eral income tax, etc,
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score is.

And where )ou fit in the picture

first two questions in a free booklet for

New England Mutual

the benefit of the million or more men
a I ready demobilized. We were su rprised

\jfe \nsuranct Company

to get thousands of requests from men
still on active duty, many of them in

Gkxj* Willed Smrik. FreWdeef

comb.it theaters on all fronts. So we

of Boston

Afeedet /• Friedpef C#Nm Com# Io Com#

The HrM Mutual life Inturance Company Chartered In America — U35

I Im‘m‘ l iiisrreitv of Maine—nnd hundreds of other college men, represent New England Mutual:

•|m JdcolM, ‘OR, Columbus, Ga.
Howard 1. Norwood *2J, Monmouih, Me.

Robert E. lunicr. '20. Bmtun
*ftrneM L. Dimmure. *57, Notion

• With U, 3 Aimed Farces

hate o p port u nil ice tor more Inhcrelly of .Maine men.

Why not write Drpl. V«1 In BoelonT

pects to go over again soon. He has been
awarded the Air Medal with seven Oak
Leaf Clusters and the Distinguished Fly
ing Cross.
Maxine Knights has announced her en
gagement to T/Sgt. Roger Trask ’40.
Maxine is employed by the Boston Ord
nance District as a government inspector.
Roger has been in military service for
four years, three of which were foreign
service.
At last, Charlie Arbor’s address! Char
lie seems to avoid this column like the
plague. He married a Portland girl but
I don’t even know her maiden name. How
ever, Charlie’s address is APO #235, c/o
Postmaster, San Francisco.
William Booth is now a minister and
lives at Rockville, Conn. Rev. Booth was
formerly a student at Hartford Theologi
cal Seminary.
Won’t each of you please drop a post
card to me or to the Alumnus office ?
1942 Secretary: Sgt. Barbara Savage,
MCWR, AWRS 18, MCAS,
Cherry Point, N. C.
News is still “filtering” through to our
N. C. reservation, but not very much
news. I’m afraid. Here goes with what
we have for this month, beginning with
notes from a letter received from Bob
Davis.
“Marlowe Perkins is stationed very near
me ... and is playing on the top Marine
basketball team around here (Perk is a
Code Officer at Oahu, Hawaii) ... two
All-Americans among those on the
team... Teddy Stone of Milford was in
the other day ... Phil Pierce made cap
tain on the last promotion list Saw quite
a bit of him at my last station, also Frank
Williams of our class, a chap named
Shearer who was a year ahead of us, and
Major Dick Quigley.” Bob’s address is
still S/Sgt. Bob Davis, c/o Fleet Post
Office, Frisco, and Bob is looking forward
to the arrival out there of his WR fiancee,
Dorothy Jean Crane, at which time they
plan to be married.
Mr. Will Howard, Maine ’82, was very
kind to send us a clipping regarding the
engagement of Herbert Roberts, now Lt.
Roberts, USNR, to Miss Emmie Herberman of New Rochelle, New York. Miss
Herberman is a graduate of Manhattanville College, and is employed as a chem
ist. Herbert is now V-12 Liaison officer
to the Medical Colleges at the University
of Buffalo and at the University of Syra
cuse. He is still stationed at the Naval
Training School at Ithaca. No date has
been set for the wedding Thank you,
Mr. Howard.
Jimmy Church writes, “Now I am as
signed to the Medical Bn. of one of our
infantry divisions. My outfit is a clearing
company for the front line casualties. I
have seen plenty of country over here, be
ing stationed in England and several of
the other countries along the way to Hol
land and Germany. Seems funny to read
about the old Delta Shelter housing girls
now. Would like to hear from Johnny
Bower, Ed Geary, the Day boys, or any
others.” Thanks a lot, Jimmy, and best
of luck to you. Cpl. James E. Church,
Jr., APO 102, c/o Postmaster, New
York, N. Y.
In Jo Blake Bail’s last letter, we find
her address now, and it is 56 Fisher Ave.,
Newton Highlands, Mass. Jo and Don
are very fine, and Don expects to finish
his present training February 24th. Jo
writes that Marge Phillips is a nutrition
ist for the Newton Board of Health, and
that Mary Billings is a dietitian at
Wellesley.
From the Alumni Office we have the
following notes: Miss Flora Salvador, of
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Paterson, N. J., and Pvt. James Ingalls
were married December 28th at the St.
Marks Episcopal Church, Paterson. Mrs.
Ingalls was graduated from the New Jer
sey College for Women at Rutgers and is
now a librarian at the Pan-American
Union in Washington. Pvt. Ingalls is a
laboratory instructor in parasitology at
the Army Medical Center, Washington.
An appointment to the high school fac
ulty at Orono High School was announced
recently. Crosby G. Patterson of Bangor,
formerly a teacher at Pennell Institute,
Gray, began his duties in January as teach
er of English.
Sherwood Henderson, who is now an
engineer with the Wright Aeronautical
Corp., Paterson, New Jersey, has the
present address of Box 514, 56 Hillcrest
Dr., Packanack Lake, N. J.
Ruth Conrad of Palm, Pa., became the
bride of Carleton Herrick, Jr., M.D., of
South Brewer, at the Presbyterian Taber
nacle, Philadelphia, Pa., on December
30th. Mrs. Herrick has been employed at
the Philadelphia General Hospital, from
which she was graduated. Dr. Herrick
is a First Lieutenant in the Army Reserve
Corps.
Howard DeShon has moved from
Bloomfield, N. J., to 42 Standish Rd.,
Watertown, Mass.
Jim Girdwood has just been promoted
to 1st Lieutenant in the Marine Corps
and continues with the Radar group here
at Cherry Point. Nancy is serving as
dietitian for the Morehead City Public
Schools.
And so, that’s just about it for this
month. It seems like not quite enough
for a big class like ours, so how about a
word from you, who haven’t written late
ly, about where you are. Good luck to
every one of you!
1943 Secretary: Joanne Graves,
501 Christor Place, Orlando, Fla.
You’ll have to look twice to see the ’43
column this month because of the quan
tity not the quality of the news. A few
choice items have wended their way to
me. These I will state quickly and then
return to my post at the mail box hoping
to receive mail from some of you for
next month.

GOLD STAR: Pfc. Richard
McLeod ’42 was killed in Germany
on November 16. The details of
his loss were given in the January
Alumnus.
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Mr. and Mrs. Merle Weymouth of
Howland are announcing the engagement
of their daughter, Joan Hale Weymouth,
to Elbridge J. Merrill RM 3/C U.S.N.,
also of Howland. After leaving the U.
of Maine, Joan attended Katherine Gibbs
School in Boston. Her fiance is sta
tioned in Louisiana, having returned from
overseas.
The engagement of Harriet Perro of
Old Town to T/Sgt. Linwood Colson, Jr.,
of Guilford has been announced. Sgt.
Colson who has been in the Army since
November, 1940, is now serving overseas.
Harriet is employed in an Old Town
store.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bridges announce
the marriage of their daughter, Jennie
Mae, to Alvin Small McNeilly, Lieuten
ant, Army Air Forces, on Thursday, De
cember 7, 1944, at the Presbyterian
Church, San Francisco, Calif. This good
news I received from Cpl. J. B. McNeilly,
1230 Eleventh Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
Congratulations and best wishes to you,
Al and Jennie.
A nice long letter from Willa Dudley,
95 Christopher Street, N. Y. C. 14, N. Y.
Willa and I met at the Boston airport at
Christmas. She sends the following:
“Jeanne Patten Whitten and John were
in Maine during the holidays but they
are back in sunny California now. Jeanne
says Barbie Stearns and Phil are being
married in March.
Dottie Ouellette
writes loads of gossip. ‘Sody’ came up to
Boston when Bob Worrick was in town
and we had a get-together at Bobbie’s
place in Belmont. The Worricks are ex
pecting an heir next month. Bob is over
seas now. Bud Inman was wounded in
Holland. Bert Pratt is handling cases
from the front in his medical unit in
France.”
Kay Rice is living in the same house
as Dottie and Sitta at 270 Clarendon in
Boston now. Willa continues: “I also
saw Evelyn Nickerson in Boston; she
was on her way home from Pennsylvania
where she is doing Girl Scout work. I
saw Mary Chapman here in New York
on her way home after finishing her job
at Calverts. She said Mike Ray is in
Belgium. ‘Torie’ MacKenzie is still at
Cornell with only a month to go, and now
in the process of writing a thesis She
will get her master’s in February. I fin
ished my design course at Pratt last week
and I am now looking for a job. It is
loads of fun, but I’ve gone to school for
so darned long, it seems strange to be
through. To celebrate my getting through,
I went up to Bear Mountain skiing. It
was wonderful, but skiing in Maine is
better any day The last couple days I
have been doing some work for a de
signer so I haven’t looked for anything
but I have hopes.” Good luck to you,
Willa, and thanks for all the news.
Nice letter from Mrs. Kenneth John
son, Jr, written during sleep period at
the nursery school for two- to four-year
olds where she is employed. Jean expects
to go home in a few months “when Mose
finally goes to Cadet School and moves
from Cochran Field ” She says they
got up to Connecticut and Boston for
furlough and saw Charlie and Janice
The Johnsons’ address is, 2610 Napier
Avenue, Macon, Georgia.
From the Alumni Office: “Margaret
Moscone has moved from Nashua, N. H.,
where she was dietitian at the Nashua
Memorial Hospital to 227 Aspinwall Ave
nue, Brookline 46,_ Mass.” Mrs. Molly
Tarr Janney has changed her address
from New York City to W. V. 39 Rm.
222, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
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A few days after I received Dave Har
ding’s letter which I mentioned last
month, a letter came from Lt. William R.
Harding. 336th S.R.M.U. Bldg. 305.
Holabird Signal Depot, Baltimore 19,
Maryland, where Bill is in a Radar Main
tenance Unit. At present his unit is get
ting practice on Radar equipment of dif
ferent types. Bill says: ‘'The big news
is that 1 married a Kentucky girl on
December 30. My wife, the former Mar
tha Scott, is from Paris, Ky., a graduate
of Morehead State Teachers College.
She formerly worked in the Civil Ser
vice for the Signal Corps here ami in the
Lexington Signal Depot
We arc living
at 2955 Liberty Parkway. Dundalk, Mary
land."
Bill tell* us more about Dave
"He is now with the Seventh Arun in
Southern France
He was awarded the
combat infantry badge last summer and
later the Bronze Star
His Division was
the first all-selectee outfit to fight in
I'rance and is called the l.oiraine Divi
sion with a cross of 1 oirainc for its
shoulder |>atch
1-ast summer it broke
the all-time record of continuous <lavs of
combat formerly held by the First Ma
rine Division" Best wislirs to sou ami
Martha. Bill
let’s keep hearing from
you
Lt 11 1 conard Grant was wounded on
Novcmlx-r 13 and Imspitalircd in France
until Dnnnl>er 7
He rejoined his unit
on December 15 just in time to get into
the Battle of Bastogne
He was taken
captive hut escaped thorilv after and
again was hospitalized in the "big. gay
city " 1-ater he was sent to Fug land
where he lus lieen since Deccmlier 30
Sgt Lyman Jacobsen, listed as missing
since October 4. 1944, lias been reported
as being a prisoner of war
His mailing
address is Sgt I yinan Jacobsen, Prison
er of War #4112, Stalag Luft 4. Ger
man)
Any and all news you send will Ise joy
fully received and greatlv appreciated
Secretary Fuller Randall,
123 Longwood Aw. Brookline.
Mass
Mail has Isccn literally (souring in this
month. so here’s hoping some of the
items will Ise news to you. If you only
knew wliat a Ing help all of your letters
are •
For a while we lost traik of Betti
King, but now we’ve discovered that
she's hi South America with her father
Tlie only address we have is in rare of
Harold I. King. Apariodu Aereo 44 Hl,
c/o ( ia ( olondiana de I evoduia* Bogo
ta. ( olombia, S A.
Paul Kruse is a Development chemist
m the Plastics l^ilioratorv of Genet al
I'.lectric Co
Mail goes to Hou South St..
Pittsfield, Mass
Down at Pearl River, X*. V C liar lie
Pulack* is working with pcnicilin for
I cdcrlc I abs
By the way. his addrrss is
Box H/i. Pearl River. X* Y
Earlier in the year we had the news of
Doris Gednry’s marriage ami now here
is her address 5th A Atlantic Ave, Vir
ginia Brach, \ a. Mrs Ziegler, or more
properly. Dr Ziegler, is doing surgical
chiropody al Temple University.
1

'

A change of street address for Tom
I ilium lo 10|9 James Si, Syracuse X’ Y.
Iom is still hi the engineering develop
ment department of Carrier Corp
Rec cully the engagement of Doris |kiw
of Bangor lo Dirk I* idler was announced
In her (larnils. Congratulations tn you
both.

GOLD STAB: Somewhere in
Holland S Sgt. Daniel A. Whitchrr
’43 was killed in action on Octo
ber 3. Ills death was reported in
Thr> Alumnut in December.
\r ling ton A'a
She lias recently taken
a position with the signal Corps in Wash
ington
Another addition to our fast growing
group of youngsters is Gary Burleigh
Ricliardsoii who was born in October
His (tarenis. I.l ami Mrs D. B Rich
ardton Ince I ucv Burleigh) have been
living at 112 Brown Street, Lillie Rock,
Arkansas since December when Dwight
returned fn»m oversea* duly.
By the wav. through I ucy 1 learned
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A card from Hug lime Phillips gives
her address as C Jti9 Arlington l*Amis.

Till-

that Norma Daniels is now Mrs. J. B.
Smith. At last report ‘‘Danny’’ and Jane
Parks were finishing up their college
work in Los Angeles.
Per usual I managed to get the facts
twisted up a little last month, but anyway
Flossie Boyle is living a 438 W. 116th St.,
New York 27. N. Y. The mistake was
in her place of business. Flossie is in the
teletype department of T.W.A. doing pre
liminary training for reservations. My
apologies for the error!
Hutch apparently heard my plea for
his address because the mail man produced
a nice letter from him. When he wrote
lie was temporarily stationed at Plant
Park in Tampa.
Recently Hutch re
caved his commission as a bombardier,
ami after picking up a crew as well as
a tan in Florida he’s off again. This ad
dress will have to do until we get notifi
cation of a change. Lt. A. Hutchinson,
0928195. 3rd A A.F.P.D. 7th Det.. Plant
Park. Tampa. Florida
Dinny Presnell was home on leave re
cently according to latest report, and his
address is 47th Bn., 12th Reg’t, Camp
Howie, Texas.
Dinny’s holding down
the stale of Texas with the help of Hol
yoke Adams, by the way.
Esther Holden wrote that at the U. of
M Alumni .Association dinner in Wash
ington die saw President Hauck. Sis
Rourke, Cherrie Thome. Becky Gould,
Hughene Phillips, and Romaine Littleheld
Although it’s seven months late, con
gratulations to Barb and Bob Nutter.
Reason. a Iva by daughter, Connie. Since
Christmas "Nut” has been sent to Cali
fornia ami hi* address is CpI. Robert
Nutter. 387th Inf Regt. APO #445.
Camp Cooke. California
Indirectly. I learned that Bob Leavitt
ami George McLean are both in the Asi-
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atic Theater. Bob has his gold bars in
Meteorology and George in the Signal
Corps.
Now to get caught up on John John
stone. After finishing up at Reserve Offi
cers School at Quantico, John was mar
ried to Alice Warren of Bangor at the
Post Chapel. Following some further
training at Camp Lejeune, John was on
the high seas bound for the Central Pa
cific, and at present he is in charge of the
60 MM Mortar section of his company.
Mail goes to: Lt John H. Johnstone,
036452, c/o Fleet Post Office, San Fran
cisco, California.
Don Hodges wrote that he’d bumped
into Dick Burrill, Bill Chesworth, Gump
Gowin, Phil Cheney, and Ed Simms at
Fort Jackson. Practically a Maine re
union, huh ? Don’s address is: Lt. Don
ald Hodges, 0-548231, Co. D 201st Inf.,
Fort Jackson, S. C.
At Christmas the engagement of Edith
Kagan of Bangor and Lt. Jerry Grossman
of New York City was announced Edie
is a social worker in Bangor for the Child
Welfare Department.
Out of a tropical mud bath and endless
meals of “C” and “K” rations came a
V-Mail from Jack Buck. In spite of the
weak points of life in the Philippines,
Jack’s doing O K. and mail goes to: Lt.
R. J. Buck, 0-1032004, APO #96, c/o
Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
Another error on my part from way
back in November: that fellow I told you
about who is with Shell Chemical Com
pany in San Francisco is John Dickerson
(originally ’43). By the way, Johnny
extends an invite to any of the gang who
gets out to California, at 2345 College
Ave., Berkeley 4, California.
Dick Lord is stationed at Ohio State

PRENTISS & CARLISLE CO. INC.
TIMBERLANDS — ENGINEERS
12 Hammond St., Bangor, Maine
Geo. T. Carlisle ’09, Philip P. Clement
’17. Robert W. Averill ’20, Paul E.
Atwood ’26, Geo. D. Carlisle ’35

Member Federal Reserve Bank

Young men and women will
always find this banking in
stitution interested and help
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices in
Eastern Maine

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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“brushing up” on engineering and says
that Ed Connors is there with him. Ad
dress: Pvt. Richard Lord, ASN 31401292,
Co. A, 1552 S U. ASTS., Ohio State
University, Columbus 10, Ohio.
From a battleship in the Pacific comes
word of Paul Harthorn. Paul’s been in
the Pacific for six months as a junior
officer in the engineering department of
the battleship. By the way, Paul men
tioned hearing from Al McNeilly who is
stationed with the A.A.C in Texas as
a navigator on a fortress. Paul’s address
is. Ensign P. D. Harthorn, U.S.N.R.,
c/o Fleet Post Office, San Francisco,
California.
Here is another address for Martha
Irvine who is dietitian at Cony High
School. Mail goes to Mrs. William L.
Irvine, 5 South Belfast Ave., Augusta.
On December 26th Miss Virginia
Keresiater became the bride of Lt. Jean
Hufnagel at St. Patrick’s Cathedral in
New York. Huffy took his advance bom
bardier training at Victorville, Califor
nia, along with Leon White After a
couple of weeks of instructing there, both
of the fellows got sent to Selman Field
and there ran into Red Butler. Huffy’s
address is* Lt. Jean Hufnagel, 0-926574,
Box 1583, Adv. Post Office, Selman Field,
Monroe, La.
Incidentally, Huffy asked that Mal
Holden drop him a line How about at
least an address for us, too, Mal?
At long last here's an address for Betty
Brackett, Sl/c, Bks. 650, Rm. 631, Pen
sacola, Florida.
Harry Quinn is in Germany. Says
there is more snow there than he ever
saw in Maine. First Lt H. B. Quinn,
Jr., 0-548024, APO #78, c/o PM,
N. Y. C.
In case you’re interested, how about
having our first reunion at Duffy’s Tav
ern? O.K. Now “leave us” get this war
finished up soon, and don’t forget to keep
those V-Mails going to all the gang.
1945 Acting Secretary (In absence of
Constance Carter) : Carolyn
Chaplin, North Estabrooke Hall.
Golly, am I ever excited’ Just last night
who did I see but the one and only Joe
Chaplin (in civvies, kids!). He and
Ginny were dancing dreamily to “Sweet
Dreams, Sweetheart” here at the Esta
brooke Vic Dance, and to think only a
month ago Joe was fighting on the front
in Germany and now he’s back for an
appointment to Annapolis! Congratu
lations. Joe. Incidentally, Joe and Ginny
Tufts have been engaged since way last
June.
Some of the other fellows I’ve seen
back on campus just this past month are
Ben Burnham, Ensign George Berger,
Gene Emerson, all U. S. Navy; and then
last weekend Ruth Higgins Page, Issy
Ansell Jacobs, and Jo and Mert Meloon
They all have to come back to give us a
“Hi.” This is home to us ’45ers.
George Faulkner has been honorably
discharged from the Army and is now
studying dentistry at Tufts, and me way
up here with a toothache!
Bud Hale wrote that he’ll be graduat
ing from U. S. Naval Reserve Officers’
School at Columbia, Ohio, the eighth of
March. Then he’s coming up here for a
visit. So be on the look for “Buddo.”
Oh, yes. Bud and Ben and Marty War
ner had a private little reunion in New
York a few weeks ago They had a super
time reviewing old times.
Another engagement this month, Evelvn Gerrish to Rev. Herbert G. Weeks
of Guilford. Congratulations and happi
ness always.
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Ed Titcomb graduated from radio and
radar at Memphis, Tennessee, in Janu
ary and is now attending gunners’ school
at Miami, Florida. His address is • Ed
mund B. Titcomb, Sl/c, Co. X, N A.G S ,
Miami, Fla.
Lt. Francis E Howe and Patricia
Moore of Wellesley Hills, Mass., were
recently married. They are living at
Potomac Inn, Quantico, Virginia. Also
Pfc. Mike DiRenzo and Frances Selig
were married in Tonapah, Nevada, on
January 20. Much happiness to both you
lucky couples from the ’45ers.
Al Smaha is in Belgium now and is a
First Lieutenant. Nice going, Al’ Bob
Page is in the Pacific, Martin Kelly in
Holland, Dick Cutts in the Aleutians, and
Pete Tsacolotos has just left for over
seas His new address is: Pfc. Peter
Tsacolotos, 11120020, APO #450, c/o
Postmaster, New York. And I know
he’d love to hear from you. What a lot
of tales you’ll all have to tell at our first
big reunion ’ And to think we used to
think walking to Orono was terribly far,
yet now our boys are scattered all over
the globe.
Bob Dinsmore has been wounded but
is being well cared for in an English hos
pital. Maurice Dullea has also been
wounded and has been awarded the Pur
ple Heart. He was in the same ward in
an English hospital that Bud Lyford was
in for a while.
Before I forget, Jean and Bud Lyford
are the proud parents of a brand new
baby girl born Valentine’s Week.
Windy Work is on his way home from
the European Theatre after being wound
ed in action It is rumored he may stay
here in the United States.
We’ve just heard the unhappy news that
Lt. (Prexy) Earl Ellsworth is missing,
but there’s still hope.
Pvt. Arnold Earle was wounded by
shrapnel in the leg while fighting in
France and is now recovering satisfac
torily in a hospital in England. He has
been serving overseas since last Sep
tember.
A medical discharge from the North
western Midshipman School has been
given to Ralph E Emerson. Ralph is
returning to his home in Island Falls.
Report has been received that Pfc.
Calvin Friar is missing in action in the
European Theatre. No details about the
report have so far been received.
S/Sgt. Clement E. Vose has been
awarded the Purple Heart for wounds
from enemy shrapnel in the left leg
while fighting in the Huertgen Forest in
Germany on November 22. He is re
ported doing well in a hospital in Eng
land.
Until next month, so long. Write me
any extra special news!

1946 Over Yugoslavia

Lt. George D.
Aiken was reported missing in
action by the War Department as of Janu
ary 19 but has since returned to his unit.
Edward H Hudson, discharged from
the Naval Air Corps in October, has en
tered training as a Radar man for assign
ment in Newport, R. I.
The marriage of Miss Nancy Gibbons
of Quincy, Mass., to Thomas M. Libby,
S 2/c in the Naval Air Force, has been
announced The ceremony took place on
December 23 at the Naval Air Station,
Jacksonville, Fla.
The engagement has been announced
of Miss Elizabeth D. Norris of Phila
delphia to Cpl. Arthur S. Peabody. Miss
Norris is a junior at Wheaton College.
Cpl. Peabody is serving overseas as a
member of the Army Air Force.
MARCH,
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Asevery Farmer, including the Vic tory Garden variety. know a Potato crop like M. Levasseur's didn’t just
happen. A bountiful Nature notwithstanding. it required a background of long years of courageous effort.
Ills experience is typical of most Aroostook farmers.
When War Food Administiation asked for greatly increased Potato goals, Aroostook glowers expert*
enced in the* line points of raising bumper ciops, went all out for the war. I he 1913 (top reached the
prodigious total of .Seventy .Million bushels'

Yet it is a fail statement to say that without the light kind of Commercial tal Fertilizer this outstanding
accomplishment never would have been realized
Experienced Potato farmers know the importance of
the light kind of Fertilizer and so hundreds of them annually I'M* St’MMb RS.
l oi moic than iwcnis scats we base supplied a stcadils im leasing nimiliei with Quality Plant Fcxxl
niannl.K lined in out nearby Ghcmiial and Feitih/ei mixing factories. I lie proximity of these* facilities
lias pcimittcd us to studs actual held Jesuits. So. as tn the case* of M. I esasseur—our present position
didn't just hap|x*n .Sinnlails we can |miiiii to long seals of elfoit t<> picxlticc* in Maine factories, for Maine*
I’.‘1111(1 s. tlic most plain food loi his Manic dollar. Ills appreciation of these* fads has |x*rmittc*d us to
establish at Seaispoil. Maine, the only complete* Ghcinic.il and l eiiihzer W’oiks within the Stale. In Peace
ot War, Manic* I'.nnicrs now base a dc|x*ndablc source* of Plant Fcxxl.
LSI- Sl’MMIRS II R I 11.1/1* R

Manufactured bs
<

Summers Fertilizer Company Inc.
Baltimore 2, Md.
Branch Offices located at

Bangor, ME.

Caribou. ME.

Houlton, Mr.

Fac tories at

Searsport, Mr.

St. Stephen, N. B.

Calais. Me.
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U. S. Marine setting up a telephone switchboard on an island “somewhere in the Pacific

The girl in the tele
phone Business Office
—thousands have come
to know her courtesy
and desire to help.

If only switchboards grew on

o

But switchboards and telephones and elec
tronic equipment of many kinds must still
be made by telephone factories for the
armed forces.
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Your patience in this emergency makes
us eager to take care of your home tele
phone needs just as soon as possible.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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PRES. ARTHUR A . HAUCK

That would make things a lot easier for
our fighting men, for us, and for every
one who is waiting for a home telephone.

